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GINGER ROGERS AND FRED ASTAIRE IN 'TOP HAT,' SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY-AT ORPHEUM
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YES ill I, :1t111111-
callit. 11 10I'lli1W,
‘Vii..t 1 11 1.14
ad‘ert ‘Ve alt riblite 4,1 r
ears Stletl'SS 1 I I:1 1 1 Ily hi 1 ilt•
,,t' the
Mars in !hi
/WV I II: OF Ol I: FIJI' I: DU) i)
11ad• I: #1
Browder Minim Co

























Tilt: i ToN HUN l'Y NEWs. FITTON, 1•ENTITKV
Veteran Actor Turns /?ailicuy itu,gosuic
ILAhi
IvItini N (ft\ Children•
Ity 11101TNTON W IihRGESS
L1(.1111001 AND PAI)Diflilt OMF,
PARINI-JCS
-
TIII: Inoolatil Lightfoot floe !beer aow
% the Iteater he Anew that,liar the time Mang at least, there %los
too danger. Ile kaeo that hoolaly IN4.1.1 of the phi eat of till the hill.. two
ode of the Creel, I or* .t :mat float alien1,1. (1.1111.1 gloriosa:: Ito the dominos. Itmeows that lie ha. 'wen oliel••tiorloo.,1for A long lime totherwloo. he %mild
cork only at night.
Paddy saw Lightfoot almost a•k• he $101,11411 out on Ike haok II.kept right ion salmining alit, II..1,ralo II of a poplar tree milli loo•re/i111,'11 him food Sal.-!gi ./,,, I 1„•,..
Is lii the water. 'there o •
branch olewn itoolll It oh..
That's Bad News. Lightfoot 1'1,1
Sorry to Near It."
or bran. lies already sunken In thepetal. Tills 11.1111, 1.11. saam °ter towhere Lightfoot was watching. "Iloilo.
Light he p‘elaituf..I. "Vim are
looking handsomer than clef'. flow
are you feeling th, se Moe autumndo•ysr
-Anatolia." replied Lightfoot. '1 amfeeling fertility ansious. Ito you knowwhat day thi-: is?"
"No." replied Paddy. "I don't knowsi bat .lay it Is anal I don't particularly• are. It la etimigh for nie that It Is
..11p of the tinest days staVe had fur
C long time."
••I a Ish I covild feel that nay," saidI :gtirt...t wistfully. "I ti1411 I could
I.'.'? Mot way. Paddy. but I can't. so,
'or% I nail. Vou "ANY, Mk Is the tirst
of the most dre.alfoil tlatta In all the
ye.ir for toe. The lonaterg startedloadsitor foor me loefore Mr. Sim was
r••:olly loot of toed. At lea•t oor hunter
stol and I don"( &mitt there are nth-
CASHMERE COAT
• (tem,* coat ite0140111 In
'aromas green caalimere






W II I I 4.1111111, floe to term,motor is ho lo moen riding at, therailway line 110. has 1.11111 f.11 1/14 19///1//' .1 1I 1 11.11 I ''iii,. 1111 l000moll“.
lag1.1..1 1.1 Id 111 /1,111 11%191 gasolllie for
'I'S,, trait ks are three miles long. NO' ahates loololoy Is to meet his gueata oil-0; and coado,al stallooti' of Wm rttlirmill
tilli II.. II III. Illa vanity,
ere. I fool...1 thu 1 !Ion) fiott1.1 iii,' 1.11.1 of the limiting setoom therenon toot he a %Ingle Moment of gla,11;.•ht a /tett I old feel aleoolutody safe.-l'adoly clew out on the bank SIO.1diva pal taly: of poplar thought
Paddy Nays' illWa)tithink hetter if hl. I., OW% int:
1111(14- 'Tharg ightf..1,1liii sorry too hear it. I eertalnly at,.sorry to bear It," 'mid I•tehl.
isiilnaly want. to hued mooch a boind•
•ottie fellow as y1111 tore I cahoot usi
oletodatool My, loot Iliao as 11 1W:1 0/1/(.1 I
head 1.f looms yom hats.'"
her sore the heat l'oe doer load,hat do too 1.114.V1, l'atItIV. I .11.1.4".?Mi l the% fi,;15 he /Me „r th,.
alli Illitott•d Lightf..01, as
111111. -11:ooll look% are hoot ii
it as to he ole.ireil. 1 1:1%1. ,.111
hunters around here lately
Paddy •' ''.5.lietiol "‘at
imitt;:ie him,. • 111. replied • I I. I ii
it Iii? It .•h•r..of. ter., for 11,1111o•r•
for a ••ii stay rizlit /from,'
UiV 1”.lid II I PUP or liear iar smell
anything amapicloona I'll atom yon. „its. floe same for ine. Two pieta Of i•**14,
ear., and no•es ale better than one.XViuit at., you any, Lightfoot?"
ei II do It." replied Lightfoot.t7 W Ihog.qw-WNC Sorsirc
QUESTION BOXhy EDWYNN, nit PeT ct oul
[tear Mr. W'ytiro•
Would you be kind enough to sat
fJ, liii arginnent between 111) MIN. andme I ail, a per...on with great talentand a genius are Writ. 11 lid the Rattlething, aline my wife says there Is alast difference between the two. Who
la right, and why?
Your. :rola.
WITDAIT INGPAD,
Anawer: Your It.. la rIght. The tilt
fere'', e betVleen talent and getting Is
that taletot gets paid every Saturday
Dear Mr. Wynn:
I bought a t000rse yesterday at to tale
anal &toe him hi. nie Ile kepi siciliPingevery few minutes. Today I took him
out again and he .11.1 the tame thing




Ammer: Ile Is prooloaloy deaf and
afraid he won't heior eay whoa
so be piste stops to listen.
Tear Mr. Wynn:
Can flue what IF niea it by acrazy bone/
Truly year.,
Antuert A crazy Mine I,. is dellar
spent foolishly.
Pear Mr. Wynn:
Tilt atoornIng I tried to roca. how long
I could stand on any head. After ttoree
minutes I hail to give up because the
blood rushed to my When I




Answer: Tour feet are not empty.
Dear Mr Wynn:
sin an artist. I entered a contest
fait my tooainfiri:: did not get a prize
The men who Joialred Ilse paintings
were not artigtg. Ilko you think It pos.
tall.le for men to tell a good or bad
tialviting %lien they can't paint one
I heuisofd a es.
Truly vailir.e
K %LE
Ammer! Sure. they an. I 'an t.
a 114.1 anti I never ia1.1 one.
lielr Mr. Wynn:
E‘ery time I take a failt“s4 trip
hate Mn argument with thi• trdn conductor about sticking no. head oant
IPAIDA KNOWS-
Poo. what is retrench?*
-Politica' in r."
t Well apr,lria
• •.•1••Y, . I am /.11 American chir. and I always pay for my tickets.I, arid I object to MN kind of IrealIarlitI I have is right to put my head outthe train stiolow. haieift I?
SIncerel,
ANN, R. KIST,
Aro•wer: Of courge you haie a perfeet right to put yotir head 'Olt of thetrain as inoloott, The May reasoit thecoodoctairs say anything to you aboutit Is that they want you to realize thatIn Calf. the train payola.% ooter ii bridgearid year head la bricking mit and Yourhead damage% any of the ironwork onTI... bridge you'll hate to pay for It.
-.41010111111a880110160110111110 8811.111.11.1118atrdiSONOWS80"h40140PRIANNINWR :4411)014
LOVE'S REAMS
By ANNI. CAMPSIEt L
I ii  ?Loop footling
Sloath
'Ital. hoe and t•'.1floloig
thrown tio want.
%la %loin would flounder,
lao.tI,, tiro'. Neu;
:"•II.olle• hte.ik Inland lanf
If 1110. lain:lit Ileaeon
I °lc as lightliontio. throws
Should eoer weaken,
r..111.111.1 10%4. 1 IN rose.
near. II •I.? Pl.aiiirliug,
Steiehf ly Mutt
Lut e beams, loosurhog
Salo JolatIo.)11111!
Coto ribbl NI a.rirteI,
iTYO ti Know 
That the blue flag or iris-
the democratic nobleman of
the fields-was adopted by
Louis VII, the pious Cru-
sader as the emblem of his
house? The "fieur-de-LOuis"
in time became "fleur-de-lys."
It war; the flower of chivalry.
"Nowadays." says ironic Irene, "the
younger generation sever seem to out-
grow anything but their clothes."




A MI: it, 15 IstitItlittlied Witliallttha,r; In sweets or a ninth. de...en
to end ihe meal.
Adam's Cream Poe.se,10,1 one cupful of milk. sold 0114.to:pful of sItgar anal ono-eighth Ira
spasmful of Mix two iv:oat...to-
tals of corn starch with It little • old
milk: 394.1 to the •Caldell nail k. st,rring
ootost:intly. Cook until Smooth: then
pouir on two well beaten e,:gs mixed
with is cupful of ('ream: pour Into a
pastry live+) tin and sprinkle with
1.innammt. Hake until firm ii, the yet,
ter. Ruin'... a' at once from the earn
and acne cold.
Steamed Cherry Pudding.
Prain canned cherries 1 lie
airup. Make a hatter of one eusi.ti,l of
fleur, 1.11? teaspoonful of ',aka,: row.
one.fourth yeagprootofid of salt analmilk to ads Imo is drop loather. But
ter pudding cups aid add a j:114'e•
(1.•
uf the t lit•ti a••-4 1/11 .."
%Ma them alit not matter.
with another spoonful oof bitIter
ln plenty of room In the eup
Set the cups into loot wa
4..opt closely and tsoil fifteen minute.
Use the julep thIck•ned for the
SAUCY, adding a 1,141!..t.
Orange Rounds.C11( roomooloo from 11.11 pastry analhake. l'ut together as ith orange till-ing prepared as folloRS Melt foist
tablespoonfuls of hatter in a saucepa1,.add tite tablespoonfuls of suzar. thejuice of one orange and L.i:f oof the
et-'ate.1 rliaal, neat In th.. yolk* ofthree eggs'. stirring constantly. aohltau tatoleoupoonfuls of Moly chompedor grated candled orange peel andtau tablespoonfuls of chopped candledpineapples, stir and cook until the till-ing is thivt enough to spread. Use
ai tilling for tau rounds 41 the pastry.
eWe.terto Nowspaew '
Equine Giants 0 in Championship
T i cif F. are giants. daye- in the hot,,worhi-greet one ton giant•that still bear Imrdens for us, Just at man's oldest, most nserod it...anti a new worhvs heatyweight chanotoonatolp record Was madeIn the oork horse world, at !Modal, Coanty fair. Michigan, recently when twatrisme. flock viol Tom, trained by Ito.aaell Sand,' ef rqua. 11.0140. defeated theIrlaPP Caol^100116 of tho raist and battled a load of •...-os tone for :Al eonsecuthestarts A -dynamometer," operateti hi. Wean SIMI, mantra was •Of'd trmeloonre the poll* sicentifically. Expert tiorsenwe and engineer-, were all Moanedat this record. Rot* and Tont are bete 'hewn 41..4'4 their stunt.
PERUVIAN
IvISTAS "fr:
Swot, abaci. Railway in the Peruvian Andes.
• •...ana..1 naalotelor is.'. u?.•. 5, 5* ',% 'at'
ISI !lie old fail, ttttt diveralons
' hanging around catotlioass,
standing on street 1...rnem or at-
tending hull lights and coeklight'. Permian men and tioqoa hate
turned largely to allow and Homo' Ul-timo football has Naomi.. to thetn whatsand loot haseleill Is In our colIntry.'Ito- rift: Ia •tlIl there and coockiter
but 111.1 Ste rapidly losing. floor at.peal.
Lima. the Peru% .an capitol. la maoatfiartonti;ialy la,,;ata•al with reference to
both %later tonal SaiHinapt resort i."thither the neonle can go litilelolYnherieter climatic t lititaltas Pend tolueolonie oproreaslVe.
A fifteen minute motor thIp latlfiZII"No* to Atiraflairei; and the wealth ofIts flowers and foliage pi•tiliell lasmottle here Is the Anierleateltritisticolony, lite atreera are lined Withohoutole roe,* oof tree.. and .61111. of them1.1svf. central parking. while a. few ramlilt' atom! Ito that cliarttilsg informalityof a tine old English town. The Monacata.rrow all the 1.4,t is Spaniati archl-tectoire and cootritollie it till Ii the mostcernfortalde In Iltr,tl.to mei lcan resi-dential ctaINI !Oct ,••ta.
itarratiCte toe:Ititt a', bus',',' Mir:Mooresends, end deligidfuoly •TragIttIegt alongthe edge of an oitieten cliff about PO'fePt 'its,'... the M.A. at thP ba.4. nfwhich Is a hoe beach reached lay along, covered romp pod a peculler ele-vator not unlike the Lyntiiti Lynmoathlift in north Iievain
Chorrillo. joins Parr:then all Melatter emerges out of Mirafloores. Al-though totally destroyed during theliar with Chile, It has been rebuiltunal l• th.. Illeettri: plitee 10' the wealthand faihi•in of Pert, attiring the suns-tiler season.
Some thirty miles up the Molar. atan elevation of "..l.sttal feet, Is Chentlea„Lima's principa: winter resort. When
the low, damp, dripping fogs of winter
hover over the capital city, the futon'.loan tralna are crowded with those who
know thigh, howeter ollsmal It may beon the coast, at floosies the sun Issurely shining, for tlils winter stitaurb
it estate than range of the coastalclouds.
Callao Is Lima's Port.
Teo year. after Lima was founded.Callao. Its port. began ta, rice 'at the
mouth of the IZImac. Here mere ladenIll,' Spanish .•alleons that carried the
craitti of tl.e land toack to Spain.Here. too, centered for generation% the
' I.. at' an Sollth America. for the
was that even the trade of
Vres and Montevideo should
•.:lt Callao. Many were the
flat it was pillared toy pirates.
i• :i.en, on fk•tober 2fit. 1746, came
Ii..- terrial? earthqoake which rivaled
In destructiveness that at Port Royal.Jamaica. a half (*Mary before.
(If the e:t .S 6.1n1 inhat..tants onlytwo remained to tell the story. But,
unlike roil !loyal, even such a rates
trophe could toot tereter banish It from
the map. A laisfrer and better Callao
arose 'an the ruins of the destroyedcity. Today the government is plan-
ning to build modern docks and C718-
teal hellf.W. equiptuent which will make
It a port where cargo can he melted
and &scharged with as much facility
as shipmenTs are handled in modern
North American (sort S.
irrigation Is therefore a miracle
worker ready to tranSferin barren
wastes Into fertile fields. S.. the gov-
ernment is Irrigating the dessoi nith
matches, paradesical as that m-ey
ionnel, Anti that Peru in a
"bootleg" prob/cm or • A m though
••it has nothing wh..  • - • • do with
iptrituous liquors. NI • ' • - and elcar
lighters take the f• • • ' '•••. '"Ihisky as tt.0 boot _ • . •.• •ot
when ail.- • • ) it ti
steamer. ), N. •• ' r4
is found to carry a V. ,'u' _ 4t
taking foreign matches or • , ...:1.-
ers ashore in any Peruvian port.
One of the nation's greates• reeds Is
the establishment of new • zatIrat
prco''s through whlth new areas
may be re..,eetrell from the desert. yet
•.his costs money The government de-
.ided that Itt smokers should finance
'bee.' projecti, and the Swed'sh Match
.•ampary vas on ' and with iva orfer
f' Ss.4•10.410  a ye-it for the exclusive,-ight to ninnufsit••:re and sell matches
al the republic. 1."..a ••ffer was aecept-ed. concessien to rnn for !steno'
years.
De.eIchoterit of Irrigation.
There are four albums in the officesCl one ot the larger itritisb Mimes la1.Inut which tell an c'•arent story atthe role of IrrIgatton and of eapital
promoting the thing standards of thepeople They arostain pictures Ilins-
trethtir the develamment of a large It.ideation project by tics firm. Its de.
Ittroctiou by the floods of 111r.n. It, rat.
lioh. total If. 
"i'erA•
The !Ors, album allow' a deaert%III, here and there a wretchedhut Inhabited h. nsa undernourishedIndian family. It hen the tranafoorma•hegau the totailatole Itilaaaf, recriiit•eal Itt,, hir and wide, as'',. mai erna•OH IA 11 1141 underfed that a fullaork an. entirely beyond Ito; atrength.'Re color:I, tors 011.1 In to buildhouses for the famine% of their labor-er.. to t !bent with ample food,iit,ul 'a mo.i1-11 the toll of riovertr•'I he i•oilng pictures of this &Mintshow is eontented. afal well-lair.' hod :id of laboreri and theirfatiii;ie. mot g glinipsea of the haill•day« id' -.oto people %too had been ableto tran•onoite siiiiiery Into comfortablewell toeing heriouge foreign capital con.%erred a desert Imo a garden.The nett hiltiltn thr flood ofSlit' first One as ithin the memorytlie tritites, Illgher and filcher Itrow. 'the adobe Melted beforefl,p /1.1µnItfoOr as snow before a spring-time son. "floe rushing torrent/I parrotaway the sugar !Mils and cotton gins.tore OW the rant...MIS, carried thebridges from thai ir sibutmenta, sadwroinriat general havoc,
'rho- third etillectirm stomata rondltion*'fret the flood siitoddeal, r4.rpaiing thatIt had iodepal torn loan the bn'aatracture the erstalille thriving conemom:), from turret to foundationstone. Itiok It was, to It• original
despair, would becom, of flow*7.5011 people. wilta had retinal a deeertlivelihood there'? Must they go ha,to the unemploy Metal. the pitiless
etirriii'ligif,rtotTienwri?" tlii"ndliatri 
heal
ha p1.1 I'.. the fourth pletiare ;ablateanswers tie. For the 1101111fg of Withamand John Lockett had a frogs! finso•Mal policy in 11/.1ts of its proapertty.It hail laid aside Its saving* and h44establItheal a good credit: so It wigahle to begin imrneahately the work ofrestoration and en an extended ace,.As one turns the page*, It can he seenthat every laborer wax Popsy, nod tilefinal pictures' ‘111.w the rebuilding com-plete, the crops flouriahIng rin.e. more,and ft.'. trieuttanals of native-4 againflit? posaeaatcon /of the opportunities tnearn a 1.%,ne nage.
At her 1.54k door 1.1ms has one ofthe might:est mountain areal In theworld, and the wealth tliat coiner' downout of them from anal great mine" •ioThai's,' sat Cerro it. I'asco arid from ft•esmelter, of firoya rivals In value. thestrc•ana of precious metals h'r•flowed int, the I rna or Ione ago ingthe t.act.• ' •• - • '
Wc-ar,•... Pa o.a,•.
EIellTiktot. • • - •• in I •7,11
nearly to the • ',o A nole•every Sunday, col- •'"r",-al rants-srof Peru. and tha•-• . a , the trinenter into one • ' " • . ara-.• womb-0.-1,1)(U of hie earth. II' -e Lature, an-cient man, and modern
seem to hate consraired to create thegreatest engineernig show pier eta:."!.The monr.tains rise to a he:ght ofmore than l7.tinti feet at the letiettpass; the eastern faces of their
tinhordinate ridges are smooth, and thewestern slopes oil:any are a riot a ̂ -Weathered rock, alter, one may read in
the Thomism% of broken and twistr-01strata the strength of the titanic handwith which nature fashioned them.
The railroad. In Its turn, shows howmodern engineering can triuniph etof
the obstacles nature has yo,nr-e.1 iii"•path Rising to a sumtr.t c! 17,41'4
feet In the Calera tunnel. It ta• tot
pass through kt tunnels, t•ye' itbridges', and areutid 13 glzrzi;:as orsari/. lot.acks.
It re•Ichos nearly a mile higher tnnany stand.ard gauge railroad in No••iiAmerica, a quarter of a mile higherthan Ow, stinimit of Pikes Peak--errnhigher than Mont Filanc
Item I: takes the bed of the n Aftlaioco anct gives the stream a tunnel.At Puente del Intlernillo (the Bridesof the Little Melt) It patsies out of •runnel onto 8 hridge and iiito anothertunnel. Near tkan Phrtolome It erlIera▪ C•overval may of concrete whose roof
Is the artificial bed of a stream It atI4
not went to cross.
Na less striating than the magnificent
engineering that dritte the Central raft,
way !tree miles up to the summit of
1' • t• •,t in a short stretch i III*
..:e :be vast series of staircaiso
from aasica to Rio Planta' and hit'-• ,- streti h 4.1.:c.a wish •
terrace at the bottom of tic, .
and the Intk7 ear at the tcp
ridge, with tingoriredg %Wiesen The
910:111 ron eseat dr.tired,moitherk.areil-at.eges Tof ..a.mliosope
a'ine str o.rte ih he:::hrota to..





THE FULTON 101 \ I \ [AVM FITTON. 1•ENTITE 1BOYS! GIRLS!
Read the tirope Nit iii tit an•dher
Column of thin 1/1111tt`r ItIttl IPS re hOW
in J,.In the Noisy Iteati Whiners and
ill • II littittle free
Might Is Right
torten the mitt with iii,' Might 14
glow lii the right. [tool think the
Bring:int are NIWIlye in the wrong.
I. OLD MOTHER HUBBARDMIS fottftl 1011 BAIIII CUPBOARD*Ors ONIONS *NU siliss AIM Celt SES:KIN STGAIArt. 1111., CSAleu
1oro71 clef kitii TIMIS 01 115110
Set 14;!‘ WH.if Set DARN ROIL PH AN.Lnt














FREE:.irrZ:77.71..,;1.:Lir.:gtailwil.7k:::-1111witeter with the ;eh.e4/1.. III, nil fea • it. ham or Pill 1 1.-• 411 11 rgyetable 154•14.,
Sound Advice
Keen your n. ii %hen you win an
your itcart Wh-ti roll lost..
CHAPPED
SKIN










ae..t. (1 t,n c, re.
from enema ta




Tee, Helps relteYe tb•(Waged to stem prompt-ly.mildly.eite,liveiv .40
mwralnis awe 2k 6, Ws
Net or.:y th• old ral.acutt r•In•IT
MALARIA
s.. of brr.a. bat
A Good General Tonic
wht.:...h Itmu*.siss ••
Si he:p• r'ti,, the




rests Getortwol Faded Hanow nor: 1. at I
C.. l•• it Y
FLORIST ":1 SH4.11SPOO -1Mwl CI. tie. 4111nytni4,4-• .-- . P • r !.• Wake,. 1•4•
gists. X r •
Cuticura Soap
For thc Daily Care of
Your Hands
Prolong the outitfol appear/a:see at
you: bawds by giving them the
Goole care you give your face. I ah
relki.111114111 Soap r.erl time you
wraith roue band.: it • di do tricaeh
to pet-tent redness and c.a....thane..,
ranged by daily t••11,-, anel to ken




• • • • *
r.•• -
'OUT i1t.1 .P-.  I
CUM2;•-••••1 . • • 1,'•7.-: ••.ermet • •i.LA.! t r ..! n
cf a';'° •o• t.•
• .
• ".• r f r• I 17 411.11,1'1.•t. !•
yet II' -7 y Sr.' 7 e,r-;.. 4.4 • • ,1
ciritced c r•' •.• f-, w • I tthe :arc.. " s f••,1 ydrugnIst
DR. HITCHCOCK'S
Laxative Powder
It's a Season GI,nnor and Churl-
prophet)" predict a semoon of
dizzilog eftects and stimpthous
dress. Acconbruf to the signs of the
tinit.4 M111111 n %Ill sparkle fri-us morn-
ing to night this full and winter.
Their silk velvets will tw einbrold-
'red mitt, strip's. Their vs...1111.r silks
e:At.orated • Ith gilt braid.Sleeve ends and collars workel In a
141114 11121 414 of huge to-quitis will chal-
lenge the supremacy of fur on eve-
ning colt a. Silk eltitTons will fw
beinied and silk crepes itallletted for
formal we.ir el tier In allover pattern-
lug or confining their glitter to belts
and angel sleeies sr scarfs. Gorgeous
siik lame lapel, will adorn evening
taillt.urs with which niatt•hIng lame
turbans ind blouses, biti.pt and beltswill be worn.
Jeweled ornaments it 1 1 I hold the
!rapes el harem skirf a and clasp
drre.I and bloused 1.14/14•••14. 5ow.1-earls will make chokers tro•w iii,:11
••Ilar fasiiimil and form pa...write:0er...
• inbroldery-thus the story of glitter
:rid glamor might run on lad itilitilturn.
Fabric-1i weighted down with bending.
embroiderieg. sequins and Jewt•led or-
namentati-n must bold and not pullAt of PIM IS% 'fl'omen want their'oky •urfaced silks to slay In, theirrinkles to remain crinkled. They
want to he assured that their taffet‘swill stay crisp, their Chiffons and
crepes not t.• grow sleazy and sloppy
and So they are coming to realise
more and more that ,'are and discrim-ination ma.t tw exercised In choosingquality-kind fabrics.. saypla Insthe eeq.on wily the demand for silks
that are pure silk (the In!a•rentelasticity of silk Is Important) la
tuore InsisPrit this "unison than it hate
been in many a 14ft•%.1ttli year. So
\I•
Mitch for the yr:ogle:11 side of the ques-
tion 811t1 11144W la.0 1/11 turn t.. the .1114..It. 4
pictured with a view to studying a• 1411
1 11111% 11111111i) Iti114•4 they al,
ingly Illustrative of the . • ••• r ,
to glitter, glamor and to thil. lc- • •
recto: In the Pik parade of full
%sinter fashi.•n..
The beio.....us tn•o51.11 to the lilt 14
frplalonett of ri h lame in a de
tellable tone of blue. .11..1 it Its PASO'
The square decollettrze Is So 1.7 to
Jewtded cilp• the Iike of nhIcti -
form the buckle for the beit, ,
short %low% es are liven-4110Y' rot 0',kimono lines, gi‘ing fullness to ste.ne.
and .11.01.1..r.
Eastern iroluence In •.enitiz
Is most viol...um...4 Note
SIM WI of zi•lil it Melt ,.•
bead and shou'der., 841.1;ng.
tic the ly lintel.' g..nli 14..:,:rc.1 to
the right. %%IAA is made of 27 It• •
Softie silk ...Rely sho•or, A tin
is simulated Sint an adroitly
ruffle on the skirt who... prit.•
are slenderizing In a subtly t.
...1 way. This ruffle tt.' t'
In a clever poosP. stuartes!
women regard black w;t1t the ;fir :erin..
note /14 first In fashion this scas..i.
Greatest enthusiasm is shown :or the
cocktail dress or suit that ailotc.
street length. It being a new entrant
In the formal realm. The girl seit.•1
Is wearing titch a stilt. Its formality at-
tested In the Silk metal cloky thine
jturket with the new-so-fashionable frog
fastening at the wai.tline. The after
noon dress Is of a grainy s.11.-  crepe In
the same -aqua bine shade as the metul
cloky whi.h fa•hlons the )1. Let. A
Jeweled clip accents the draped neck.
The peaked beret with Its ornamental
veil Is h'.:11 style In l's et v .101.111e Weirtert N• a; '
TAILORED JERSEY
P. CHERIE NICHOLAS
Woo: i'Vsol CollIPS Into its own. In
That lea,linit style creator. are
It for the r practical daytime
i he vogue for gray Is increasingly In-
.-Arent. There Is a now beige gray
' rut which Is espee'aly good style.
color accents on gray Is fashion'. 1st-
, -t nteetsage. The gray heige j• r-.
two piece frock here ,hown Is eontrast-
el "rah a gay greet, and niulficolor
with hell in matching green tone.
•• one ptere taillenr hutn•tis down•' front. It Is fashioned of fine
In natural beige nine nith trim
.'cents in deep win,.
- -
Idatchtne Gloves
g' atul Itci rn)t,-11 ex-
actly AR fir as ening Is t•Ineerned are
S Smart ess.iry non.. Wino and nine
green are tyro popular colon&
HIGH HAT THE WORD
IN FALL MILLINERY
It's a high-hat sea-on.
Illne of the newe.t high hats In ''
fall parade is the .1.•plino crow-n till'
ban. which Las a ed.:e and a
•-•; -7-•• • • • t k.
• • .. 7 •
.
It's shown in FHA
Wilh • Stn3:1 Ily au.4y boa In fr.....and la a pr.-11y trn k it ith softie of
the new fur 4 4, 1 14,
A 2/1,1Iler ton ..1 ! 14 4,1 4•141pfstin a t. :•..:
f-
r .
' front of •
loortt !. s ̀ '.n •
The Ty r..". 1- l• w.th us.
Wool Dress Can Be Worn
for Almost Any Occasion
• _.•
worn I .r
1 M vrIth "
t, tart. .1 in !
.71
I.row n w.•..1 1 is •
carneul I
slime 'ur 11:e :
by the "a•...1 !!.








wash •9 Fluttons'Tiny no•ta' „ hiArk.
,) • - : • ‘.-1 gold-••• 1•, • •,, a kneelength tun c of a tea coulL
Narrow Braid L'sed
N•irrow t-ta1.1.-1,•!..., braid is set together with gold metal threads to forma eolorful and II 1111411;1 I Collit sed cudset worn on a til•ct crepe Trot k.
-
Caunisnaition Feathers
Fc'tthrTs t• , in eery
vivid shades foe No,,00t hat., are *mono






,vslati famous hitt. disc.ottred
* "iii' hi. ille.•1 tip iii. rls..Iiiuig If
their cotton ,'tops by it month Isr
more. Tils0 lose • oal it. it arm the
cotton 'Multi I% 1t luslit burning the
ents1 Th14 seeming parailos Is helot.:
perforined at kit/Akita!' IllitaittIng
heat from COSI VI It tlusuit 1111 Ell Illj
ei1111 We 1 1011 of a simph• filet or
flint +irk rotor; 4:444.i, the
tient In the suit's rays better than
light
'Flip Zatakstatt farmer's Pimply
spread ...nil dust in er their
tlehlsi about 11141 pounds to Isto is, re.
iii,. darkened surrey.. or hits, Lind Ii;
I Muter absorber ..f heat during the
day Itiot more 41f it II 4
u-usu'u,ithi during the night. The high-
er average temperature of the laud
durine !he grins tug sea..,444, het. .tore.
shortens illtt 1111.4.11•1411rV ftle filo
crop to loy titer n 111411011.
KNEW ANSWER
"VVItut does Nl000ditil dor a•Itedl
Superior Judge Claret'. e Winton 10!
l'ietra w hen the Italian ap-
plied for Anoiric.iit elIliiitt.1111, IS
Sun I 11.44ii, I 'Alf. 'Nlaliev is iii.' 1'110-
141 replied tind got Ids Iii.reitabin
vapor. III, II 114M 4•1•1•11 41! !IVY
00114, hush1 pier.
Is II,. .••••••- it , .ffl it   •loolle
to twirling knowleolgo Iii' 111 Pan
"NI) baking gets more bouquets-and I saw., too!"
•T I !HIM t:. II. 51.INI1)511, 1154 PASIVI0(11) AVItNtlli, CHICAGO, ILL.
Lowest Prices Ever
WI Calumet Baking Powder!
TT'D rert•stily good news
I .ot Colutilet IS selling
ve low plices.'• Mrs.
McIntosh mys. '1 do u It
of baking, sunl who-n I can
Let a full p  I can of ruin-
table Ciiluimit t only 25c.
I'm pt et I y pleased with my •
self!"
I In son Jack cell lea down
Ii, a, one of Mo. her 'a fan:
coif v• coke. and pay a : ii
with a big snide.
A•11 I 00S. sr 1111.1 ".655 5 5A.! I tinspi•
Strut. .unJ its.! as ,, rni•;,. I -p Ills •
Nti Mo., tpolitne, &ultra Itmeer Naar/
-'4
-ItirNi
wily IS CAlit'111 1)11 iti NT frwn other t•iting pos-det•? Why do you have to use only one teaspoonful ofCohorts., to • nte of sifted flour in roost recipe•,
flet•11•1. C•11/ITOff C(1,11111,1111,11 1110/111 411611111 Ir•Ve111111 00..04 Aflunk ern,,n for the rtmallsit 1...wo1-- ritt ftee by 1.40od A • .• •actimi ler the ceren--.et free by hem.
New! Big Mt Can!...
Calumet, the Double-Acting Baking
Powder, is now selling at the lowest
prices ever.. .The new-size can is yours
for a dime! And the regular price of
the Full-Pound Can is only 25c! A
product of General Foods.
sD),01 .,V keeps a promise!AMINNICZA11 -

















I HATE TO EIOTHER VOU,t•




tests Nee W /WOW -a St eta 1•••••
1.411 is,sl.J hronre, • •
*led Irwerine Lee lot I s.4
Nutt ro., weig,rig L.51,
n I ati,torl`rire 501.
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AND THAT ENDS THE BALL GAMEFINAL SCORE: CARD.NALS 3,





iF rHAT's WHAT THEY WANT, I HoPerHEy'RE cErTiNc. c.QAPE-Nurs FOR.GREAKF-AST. 'CAUSE THERE'S NOTHINGLIKE (..RAPE- NLITS FOR STRENGTH ANDENERGY, I KNOW 'CAUSE 1 EATtT MYSELF
ii
VAIL able Prizes Free!
Winners . • • Se Ditty Dean Winners Ring
1 . t A .• • tt• N.o. alt.'''. hr hras A m• • •••1.5••.„'....... .4U E...4 “rtrmil,̀Irtri,..nti, with wh,le milk ce
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By C. M. PAYNE
Joe Should Pick 'Ern Faster
- ....-
.fr_..104 ? At•J . 
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1.1tes there a Mao whe
couldn't "full- for this smart yet
simpli• school froili? We lulu know
she will 0 ant to make tier first t'sil
frock from this pattern. lieeause It I
so eery easy to Mt. •••••tuide and
MitC11. DWI if 1tfottwr Is too busy to
oupervise the operation, take the pat-
tern and :mule pretty cotton to sew-
ing clams and svi.re on It there. The
youthful. %gnare riet.k ailiipta a scarf-
like collar to Plip under its rah. the
puffed siee‘es have a henry plash
Action pleats grace bark bodice and
skirt, a hoz pleat. tho side front
skirt.
Pattern MIMI may be ••rdered oniy
In sizes 6. Ws E.! and H. Size 1:
requires Zisii :tarots 36 inch fabric
and 111. yard contrasting. romPlol•diagramtned sew chart
Send virrEEN CENTS in colns
or stamps (ening preferred) for this
pattern Re sure to write plainly
3oor NAME, A 1 tftft ESS, STTLIC
N1A1BER and SIZE:.
sehd your order to The Sowing
tiro), Pattern !kept West
Eighteenth St.. New York, N. T.
ifirsliTLEs
A .ER TO LEARN
Cusior Ii hr do you charge S
.ents emr., :or etti-h of my cuffs?
Manager of Laundry—net sus, yo.•
make i•encil notes t,n ti.ern.
l'ostooter--Why should that make
such a difference'!
Manager—The girlc wa.le so muctl
time tr3irg to mike them out.
Too High
Nlilknian — tioo.1 tio.rning. Mrs-!troy, I.; to.lay
Mr, r•r, ‘‘.. 1 i•%. kit :t.,ti're
etiarg.:nz flit. N•li,t. lc... it. 811
the ssme
F•ra•lioe.1
Teacher-1 tti a rail 3 oa we beert
fighting again, Toitoli3
Tommy—No. trai Ill T. 1OP 1100V•4
3e5terday and I l to cart") the cat
Foaterisi Howesty
Mmte--Effen yo' neighbors is lift




"Ni!,rre did 3 Ect 7tiP plot of
your aeoAnd
-rrozn the film version I.! :ny first
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LTON'S NEWEST SERVICE STATI/41 
20 pct. off
list price ort
K el I \
Springfield
TIRES
.,l Va..44 A'i 74k lk ..k 1..k . k 'i .k k.k '4.kk• 'WV 4,41 V V kkVijk .)4k, 14/d Ula./1 Wa k.k P4M11041‘ V a /Ak /41k 742 01Z.V4A WaVISk. 7A IS MAZW,MiC. 11
• • 'Mawr. Is
N'Ell 11,11 VO/N all 1).'s 1.•111.1(1.; S'1' I TWA., FI'1,11)V.hi
FREE GIFTS FOR EVERY CUSTOMFR WHO VISITS OUR STATION
S_VIV RIMY \MT:MUER 9t11., 1935
Torpedo Gasoline - High Grade Motor Oils
Prcmicr and (:ffillity 14 :iir arnishes
COMPLETE LUBRICATION SERVICE
PLUMBING WORK
ON THE A LW
ILLEvois on, coup IA.).
SERVICE ST .11'
PHONE ;112





WE litiV!TE. THE. PUBLIC TO PAY US A 'MU
LI 111,'Ell .-1.‘11 11,111\(,
11111.1.'111.s' or ILL hl\IPs
W. P. MURRELL LUMBER CO.
 41111111M11.11111.1.1111.1.111111111.1111111.1 
L'ohlk.,i• lot This Slatii.;,
Smith Fultim, Tenn.
h 1:\js111,1)
tk. TILE ( our )
1)1 In I.:
PIERCE, CEOUIN & CO.
HI() •E
I II/ iLb/VG MATER/
vn imrs
\‘‘• .41 IN,' j,•1 1 1:11.11 ding .\1ttiiijIs





Phone. 207 fut. 1.:,timat.
ILLINOIS ' OIL CO.
FOI•RTH NTRI.Ir
,...•-••••••••La
fil'ras111: (./fiA ( \
1:114. .• 1 A ir f .• • • . • • • . .• • • • •01, 
.
• '
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You Too, Can Profit - Shop Now  And SaveNEW HARVEST PRINTS '" 15c 
MENS LEATHER BOOTS p"" $3.95BEAUTIFUL BRUSH WOOL " 49c 
1 MEN TROUSERS $2.95 $3.95
MENS TROUSERS I""'"" ("""1)a/ 'Plc and NI.9.;
 A111111111•1111Rif 
LADIES NEW [AL]. HATS 98c
FANCY WOOL PAIDS "'' 94c
LADIES KNIT SUITS - $180simumorarimenorminfta
/ I Ill 1'011.E/ 2201 I9(
(•tiTTo.N. illTs?! .? (lurk
coTTov BA ichth
B. Ts. 2 lbs.
AT 1 /.‘" 111.s1
HI1 I co TT() %
/.V10.N SUITS
Childrt 11(11 sl; 1.1PPEIts
BLANKETS ''''" u,uui,h $1.19
MENS FELT HATS $1.49 '" $1.95
YOUNG MENS FELT HATS $1.00
MENS DRESS SHOES $2.95 $3.95
MENS DRESS SHOES
•////,/pi:/: / I. /4. I Ls rid.
!. I I .idion It tii/ nut .swr5 !%/. /H
(II TIV(.. 9fird-iridf . wird
of 111G. Pi-inch mils. yard
Sil II:" 1111" (.1minbril. ?ill
9c
Plc
MENS DRESS OXFORDS $1.95
MENS WORK SHOES $1.69
BOYS SHOES "" """ 151" $1.69
BOYS BOOTS """'• $2.98
CHILDRENS SHOES 98c
Silt!!) •LoLuolls ph./
Pll/A. TS. Wird-with . Yard
tuallwr-praaf. yard
(lurks (). /'///:/.; n. fispoisis 21(
I. 11)11:s !MI NE SLIPPERS
)11-;\''S 11(a ..s. s1 PPIRS 19,
ID'h I N.G. yard
E N.5 S ///
)/:/)/ T11/// . /:/:s
1. \ .‘• 11 E I Tt.R.S Shp-M't r
E Spijk ichErs
I/j; s (OIlS
)IE\S 1. 1101. SUITS
)11:Vs SI EDE SHIRTS
VI'Vs OVER 11.1..;
N3.95
)1 \ blank( I lined SI.T9
RI)) S SI ITS will? 2 pair 'awls
NEW FALL FOOTWEAR
PI MPS. 5"/./: T/LN
1)0,1f:tiding Value far Ladies $1 .491. •
(.Isildrt ItS LONG HOSE. pair
11E V's sal cotton ar rayon. pair 1..c
II (i )IEN'S LISlE HOSE. pair 1.;,.
1.adirs' Callan hail Mt s N 1.19
II ono Ws. hildrt n's Raincoats 9sc
VS /I.,. Rays' I...very-flay Pants 9Sc
19r
Ha LORE.11. SIS E - 11 TE S
1:1/) II . %5/ S1iis 9(• stud 5/.93
/,'()).s .II E .11T 1:N. warm 9Sr
)'S p A.
Sr
1:0)5II I VI E I. 11W E Ige
BOIS .1 It rill( 51.19
BM'S HI Eh' i/./5 /9e 791- 9Sc
1:0) SsI I I'S will, Iona pants
1:0) S 11
) ). S fo fancy
51.19
tic
(0111)1 1:0) % h ps nor
 MI1 
MENS NEW FALL SUITS
101: v 1.\-/1).(n ‘f; Irr\
9.95 14.95 16.95 18.95
AMC
NEW FALL SILK FABRICS ud 49c
NEW HOSIERY 8k
/111.1111.I ,syrrs 29c
1 I 0/ES 0/ 1 1N.G GOWNS 19eI HI ull:Evs PALI 11115 19e
J:101.111(.1,0141. solid colors. yd. 12c
l'A" JON 5(J75
LADIES UNION SUITS li9c
IIRHII N SHEETING 9-1 19e
SHEETING. I's ppercll. briar?? 9-1 29c
LADIES HOSE also at 49( 69( 19(i :
PRINCESS SLIP si ralm 80c I ;
ODDS & ENDS " lad" pop-ular (00105 al
GIRLS SHOES 9k $1.49 $1.95
POLO COATS "": " TO f' $5.95
SHEETING. MO. Idtachrd 31c
NEW liN/T sill's 51.80
II EATERS. lad iv s 1»-usIt luau! $1.98
14111' NIUE ATER SET. ladies 51.98
1111,1)1111‘ s TEN s mc 98e
SPORT (OATS '"I j'j $7.95
FUR TRIMMED COATS ',7%; 15.95
FUR TRIMMED (OATS 9.95
NEW SILK DRESSES 2.80 3.80
NEW SILK DRESSES $4.80 $6.80
INIallaall1111111111. 
LADIES SNUGIES ' ' " 25c
GIRLS UNDERWEAR 49c
GIRLS WOOL GLOVES 59c
GIRLS SUEDE JACKETS 1.49
•
KASNOIRIPS
448 Lake St. - - Fulton, Ky.













NIiV UtE.1 1.t:ItS have sowed it  .111 jot victory, and are eorrestossid-
tingly elated. By a majority of twine-
t,  like ti to 1, the corn•leut pristine






showed (hit The pro-
Valli wart favored hy
a majority Its every
one of the Xi states
from a filch fities sere
received.
"It la only natural
that we should be
pleased it III the no-
t.- •-•1 approval ef adjustment elven
,.urn and hog farmers," said CM,-
ter 4`. Davis. AAA administrator. as
Isea at Ii hell the returns counts hi at
Biethington. "If the final results bear
out present indications another v olun-
tary contract will Isc offered for both
corn and hogs."
lii * formal statement IDavis em-
phasized earlier ie.:011%11We% that the
AAA would seek a to :Si per cost
Increase in hog teisiluctien Ile ‘I 3,ette.
411) lug the "need for Itiereas.ng the
present perk supply of the nati.m.
will be kept in nit tiat in plans for the
next skijusttuebt contract."
Secretary of Agriculture Balla. e
gave out a statement commeniting the
faruuers for their decision. -The ref-
erendum weans.' said Nile Wall:tee.
"that corn-hoc farmers of the issistatry
will be doing their Is•st to Increase
Log production next year In Stleil
sat * as will not bring about excessive
overproduction in subsequent years.
They reallre their triple duty:
Or consumer. to the cause sif OM-
ore% anon, anti to the usaintenance of •
Slur income for themselv
Before the results of the voting sere
known President Roosevelt •nnenticed
tentative plans fur making Use AAA
over from au emergency to a per-
manent agency. Observers In Washing-
ton concluded that Mr. Rooseveit in-
tends to make the AAA a major catu-
'outgo issue nest year and to rely for
roeseetlon largely on the voter* In
those westerti sixtes that 113% e re-
ceivesi the largest cach payments in
the earrysng out of the crisp adjust-
event program-ta.king it for erented




Uncle Sam Is Cautious
Concerning Sanctions
tl.e ef Nations was
V going forward with its plans for
the imposiTieti of TTAnction.s egeinst
ly. Alit. n'S asked the Catlett Statea
Fs,vernment to ei.m•
went on this policy.
ter the attitude of
this country is ee• • I
ered vital to it.





were on the :Te'i.
taken ti t the "teizett
pewees and inferenti-
ally de•clining to ceete
prate in the sat, • ••t••=.
The answer. al • -.• •• • -r ,•
% President 1:0( ,. • •
'11 . I.•
chly Tod forth the novs1.-
United States under the T
nil resteted our governtuchi'a lope
fir world Isest.s.. lit 1.••••-s .• •-• ••••
Mr. Bull sties:sled ::••
eoentry all i,nTini.'
;etude:ale to keep free
as prendere Iteeeetelt l.apeeees.







BIZITISII %vie-0 . • It.•Ion that the chatsevs f..r iii ...sr.y greater v,..er.peeve i0 teat Africa were issighlY 'mall Friends of Cie prima- hold that aunless Italy cooed be stoetes.1 the etarhemberg te••% In Aosiria % stilleff....".s I1lItio•'115.t1 is Ilse No ceratty
l'-'..srs to I..',' the Ilaississogs 1 t'e3 pre.mane 'wt.! ,:her I. totem!s•r to t' s.l.„teen taatees who:11cr Id: %tants to e••••!, a demo, r.a c
%intl. from the nor: ',col tront te.:Ird dom. v.,: I rot a! In air,
Maikalie awl Addis Aleilta. The ite ot e i.siss •. 7"...
stsCs ash Sills' cart ed their eentra! is.] non", if the ra-..y
motet nine tulles torn ord ;old %% As ',slit
pit%• the way toe a goner:II mete
Wet alweet. S., ar as' the tuteertaat
nem s from the front iioa a, thy. ,,,.
rein+ Stele isiTarliss little rye:femme
Hundreds of HaitiansTo date there hes been no homes or
I • •wore inttertaine. and the 11 lans!.•1 e v. in • ti•urr.Cane
latta hate %sheerest to neell Te 1114, BI .V11 Ii rov„,rto t„A is? Th.
Eittioplatte In large etimeent thy tat rine Isurriearas that mos.ist
ter have a meet change, the southern twetinstila of Iliati s.„1
corner*, 1:raitlaid's southern army, In
three column*, watt steadily advancing
en Barrer, deceit" rattle end hOgke
',roiled NMI the oter:Ila a serere s oozed
by the native. TI10 capture of the
Impertant Inee et te•rahal ems immi
tail)?
In lite le limo e i ni tetlit ft ealhicelne
et•I .,...-,als i:ed N0111,1 Wish
a Slit''llere,1 • v • prE
ihr reltirli "the swat millets or Isles
livare Tells British
Stand on War
SANII flown.% British fee.
is" teen 'secretary, assured parliament
and the world that Great Retain has
no intention of nictuing itoly Phil mould
Dot alone apply nil!'
tary satietions sigh -
that nation. lie Wee
out atrong I11.111.%
the %via in Africa
imuld he settled a Ith-
out resort by the
league to extreme
nit•asures. Ills atmeets
on* plainly an Ilona.,
lion to Italy to talk
is-ace terms.
litenIng that the
government's tudit y I*
biodlle to Fascism. Sir
Samuel said:
-Vie have not the least intention et
intertering In the domestic affairs of
other oessole."
-The untsrisken solidarity of the ens
pine IN behind the gosertiment's poi
le) •" he said. -I .et (Mete
itsi,uft.rt tint' Mho hake marked the ens
pure down for dei ay and dissebstom
isteterve this fact of 0% crolielming isa
porTillitae,"
lloare hinted at Itritish !solatton
front continental affairs if the li•usizist•
cellapsee
Next de. Prime Maltose Stanley Kim
win a armly eisilorsisi all that bail beets
it. at 41:(•nes a. Ile depreCated e% ell
the use a the word nor. but called for
a rearming of the empire. saying "In
the Interests tsf sorts! peaee It is ii
sentIal enr defensive services
be stronger than they are teday "
Bolds its an tttttt need the tislieurionetit
of parliament on tictotter ":7. and the
election of a new parliament on '.4••
veniber 14. The ,•anitsai.."7i already is
under say and is I vs.-1y. is tub, the ites-r-
natabnal *Huai i, 7,!-711..hin..: the main
Issues, The I s'.er party the
government isf de'ay lug action In the
halo Ethiopian embriselio until too
late to prove really effeettve. and lin•




Navy Day Is Celebrated
by the Nation
'AN 1. day', whiels appropriatety it
the birthday of the late President
Theodore Rouse% t•It. waa telettratett
throughout the United States l'resi.
dent Frankl:n It. Roosevelt trate it a
good start a 1th 1 letter to Seeretary
Swanson in whieh he de:tared him-
self in favor of building the navy sup
to the eountry's needs. Ile setel .
'In the unsettled coedittons oeisum:
throuzlostut the world It Is Imperatise
that we shou:s1 heed the tass•ds of ILI.
11..a1,41 tiefer.se. By the passa_te of the
V fra !wile' I, ;:, oncl a. :.• •r-
Ites ;1;•! .•!"
ltflu.taof .•• • .7 Lit ..•' :
It`i:i,;:11117V tit 5, "..•
son I's te:epose to is..'rease ii-







May Ile Made King
, ,
..
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that was followed lia ite%**1 .1
floods There was no laity it estssisat
Ing the tiumber of fat:11111re Wit ties
%%ere 114.111.Ted Itt tie si Many MS lass
11.111111* 1.017 ilaileilek Of 110111V
tains. %ere aims." out. Jere
mite near the eestt•rn tip of the plinin
auk *offered the , • op•ri roe,
was hard hit and Nettie one letwirel
bottles ear* metered there Ii






11 ashington.- A friend of mine. •
Miner official of the government, re-
marked to use the
other daj Mel he
could find very little
cause for excitement
In his own mind about the hostilities
betwt•en Italy end Ethiopia. The
Is so far away, he said, and the
nations involved are of such cr mpara-
eve Insignificance in the whole world
structure that he found no reason at
all to do more thar read the black
faced headlines about the trouble as
they appeared from day to illy In the
greet metriemlltan newapapers.
We were, at the Ilene wending a
rather slow is around the golf lines
e; the Congressional Country elub The
cisurse Is +VI In the nildsi of tine farm
Ing country anal my friend used Tiie
situation as a basis for his argument
ti at there a as little ren‘on for any of
us to take the Italian Vele/wine trou
hie neriemee.
"Bow tail It matte very touch Mr
ferenee to us.- he asked ulth ri a ace
of his hand toners! the tine faros. and
splendid homes within sight "%t hen we
hare 8 nation Si) loanitch:‘ sopplled
with reodurce• of all those are tY11-
lest? We can ilve -.sum If :Ise trouble
broadens. If to.. e•s.irs ('Ills
our shore* in tereigners and keep out
of the trose....-
Irewittin-z is , my friend ruppned
Teti? In fact. he eleeeial tue of them
The nein In ipse-tlen Is atde. Mrs a
good bruin and Is (loins his bah sails
tactorily, but It is his tiro connection
with the government in an emcee ea
pacIty. tie has not hasi training here
tofore that tits him or equips talus to
deal with broad international spies-
tit ne In ttrile his views will charier"
(it that I have no doubt, hut the fact
remains the, his attente on the Rat
Ian-Ethiopian Motif on marks him as
one of colintieSa hundreds of govern
n-ent officials, past and present. who
•re brought In and given reaponsittle
post* without rega.-.1 to their under-
standing of all of the problems whit-.
they must meet.
The other test which me friends
conversatton Buz:extol Is **what Inter-
est do we here in the Afrlean ear,"
Most unsItvuduat sill azree that at
tie moment we art. In no dancer snit
that Immediately there Is no prospect




things conies war-alit cause trouble.
If by any chance one of those "Inel-
dents" comes, the British and the Ital.
luns will he at each other's throats.
Next, should that break develop, every
nation In Eurtqw Is compelled for one
reason or another to align Ititelf with
one side or the littler, for ex
ample, would 551111t 111/11 Ins better tha..
an OpporIlllilly to stir up some trouble
among the other nations in order that
lie could spread his power over Aus-
tria anti Hungary and maybe over
some of the Balkan states. Ile Rants
more territory and It a free-for all
should get started Herr Hitler will
Wee no time Itisubjugating (tome of the
nelehberine countries.
• • •
h:%en if thee conditions obtain me
reeet's tenement that the war is a
long way oft still
Would Hit Is correct. It would
three or fourOur Commerce
iimusaiol toll...steno)
American shore* but the point of slit
renewe is that we are a etrtirt en -Is I
nation arid ' tire European ftv05 der keg
explodes ottr commerce would be at
tected. Indeed. It would be virtually
,lestrg.)ell.
Hut, it vvill he asked, why me live
*Milo our min shell? The answer Is.
we Cann..t do se. tier ships. 4:it-Wm:
the products of our farms end feet.)
Hea, would be 'Otto: the peas. Nit
(ions at war ilit not take the time al
says to lean. the character of cargo
abonrd a ship at sea nor do they in-
quire Its destination or the purpose
tor which It is to he tailed. Then, as'
hear of the overt art.. An %merle:tit
snip with an Anse.icat. crew and an
American cargo IP PlIt.k Or, Ameri-
can-oened and manned bualnees units
in some one of the tellizerent coon
Mee setters from one of the tartou.
things that takes place durem the ear
It may be the act 0 Pelle her headed
Ii reign netonal or it neti to a dent)
crate move by • government. but the
•Ile is cast An American eirxen is
killed. an Anierlean flag Is instilled
Ws are In it.
It seems to nip. therefore, that we
have every rea.en to satch ..lieeely
those desteoements abroad. eler own
pietple are not blameless for gannet of
tie conaltIona that develop. For In.
-tam... the toll's Ing day after /dr
United States is Concerned bot it le liesteevelt IPSD4.4 hie proclitreation pro
not the Immediate prospect that we ktlhiting pu,..rtp of arms and nolnl-
MUM consider. It Is not the Inime.Pate thine and. ha in'enence. prohnotinr
prootect that caused Secretara Will of tealInce of are klmi with Bey and
the State departtee.' to tie', air? and Veliopla. Na York exporters rose
to reiterate tfdr the ohjectlre o• present nIth a might heel and the l'ort I it-
American polh•le• IP to keep this coon. veloPment Authority In New York pre
try ont of war. That wits the reason !este.1 One group win all opportunl
("Oneness enacted the oil-albs, central. 'les for arsedahle Nialtieee stricken
Its nesellition and that SA% the reason sit ha the' prehihttion aeninst exports
President It.weerelt pieced an eninprzo ind the other with proper clyte pride
ecalnat the .tipment of arm' and nee ottuplainel tem the irxeetelte action
tenons of war to the present Nellie- would artek New York city as tit marl
erenta Aral's. It is not the present. 71nar renter. Their eemplalwe wen
bur where se go froze bere Lhat coo natural, quite human, hut their :erect
cern. WI to sweept the national pollee situtIlY
represents one of the Many thlazs eon-
an early *Tel, That Maa loth
orepion?", he one Of the foundation
sto,es of woe.
I do not moan to .1y in .rew. end
..enio, oe t000ll.1 heoome • ikeacks.
5.-its s n,i S airob (Ii the entrain
I think that is a con truly isealtion for
any nation to take WI at I In empha
site tionever, is I. 31 a vie are 10 hAse
inicrottlonal polio, we should ad
here to it.
• • •
Undoubted!, eon:res. eet a tenet
lar th:ng s'. lets It 1.1 the felI•11 111
Ibis de- .7`....! To pre
Europe a Tent d,..e...(.ment 01
Powder 1\ CAP '1"-•"' "wee *Met
a... us on the
verge of thr en• I say Ine ae
thin WA. ' ',pry has
tee no • • • .meortant
in:twee i's,. 'to') ti len% where
teetnesa has '•••• • ' I•. scales.
tte ottuctal p. ,.:ed an that ma
°R' i:7Pt;the 4. • ...
inarance. alt 01
is.. der Keg l' • •
• • •
New. let n• cousiduer the from",
• • In .ne firs* melon' prolt4.111. I Paid r ;ler that• • a congress nmioutoed,
'te lIes Neutrality had acted In ac.e.r.1.t; the 41,"•o-ct- - .•• • • it'ealaris Edictalt it theJArs.17..••••• liar r •Ii• er .-an ts•
Iii' potehe the ',ire I • .% • ti ai l at ens
trample And a hee it e 11.%p• is tot
settlement of Si' tl" • bet %%CV.
,ret Jaitattems ant t...• tiossetne tr. a
taiteeful mot twe eery tit no **sue
• • thitt these :AP .5, 'to scr
• ?lee the It' tai, I.. :ts'..r leseitte
tiri.eenly anneliniett tt tit 'it' santee
it ore territory for 4.1.0 pro
, -'al lo get It a, the el,..•11.o. et the
t; ... 6 men Its s' it ecteeet.
(treat Britain arte ItA t • es .1. teased
from day Is) di% Ita s ag in., tiding
nein eel\ I tt..n .1, I list' Free, I,
have twen the rega.ai .11.I. I' tweamo
the Itritish ant the sres„h a%.•
parahle Itite;e4.444 IS At ssistspr •
stteortnetted Pat', s',i. a au-0nm et
a 't'ssttnnan ebi,ra, ter 1,. r,,a. 'wan
bet, Freriee.
The lie-MOi hate se •c. of hoe.
nears In the NIssieetre.4 e, there
*tem% are at all. Piot tr.a.....thtt the%
telt he ealliol 4,141. it,. its' Itri,
isitt sae the fleet Is IT.1:11*.tine.1 Theft
sterely its S 'Ohs-tuition 111 ,essoots
knees hotter, Iii' knees anti ever
otie clot sill 411%,0%et tutor *ion •
aitiorficial raamlnatiou ef the anus
lion that eles Itritlati will po
move• At Italy that threaten Iteltlith
eentrol ../ Ilse At I...4.0011ln Sudan
nor sill the Itritioth permit &let...wile,
te gain eoliths of melt Ethiopian tel
Woe, as ails )1141141,111/40 their imper
vision user ierrItory through whiten
tile water* tit the blue Nile lion Theme
a Errs at, ess.;,:ls; ;,, tit unto,
Oa It takes no stretch of the Imag
illation to conclude that even a %%Info'
it.eldent accidental damage is a Brit-
ish host or Si injury to a liritian
siro-•t fuel Weis sad tress mica
tit • ion '•,•Ity of our
otsopie. president I; s•seselt has chosen
1. accept the hit nut res.esition a•
ma Ti.lat• Iron' 0,••••:r••••• a Mel/ C1VC,
A1115 4,11..est no iltsc-et,,,r, ii,s arms
haree its ahieretta pretettition and
uis stamina: to Ameriesn ettlre-ss tire
I they travel sos how.s helon,:ine to the
nelll,erent isovers they do so at ?nett-
osn risk• wits the aarrowe•I contilrue
tom po.addt to his,  beers planed ea
the *outran:: ol congress.
Ciettereea it not t, session and w111
not he ha II heir Acme until January
the Pre.. hand. are (leo onieluk
he decides rail c.,i4kre•P lfltti Petra
seseon int that, of course. *Ill no!
Is ,totte lieloldell name,' of war
itieseep tone itet whet* %melt. Therefore.
it ear tneosetett clines Its the 'volley
%%bleb be ha* adopted It. nareowty con
*ulnae it. tolitrailtt resolutioi own
se.sion Aron In
tontine! vont 'set de no 41%-'10 than
oeinmend t,iis tor ',working its riletates
nut If loop ot tl,e condition", *mime",
esti @there imee..1 pew/ the Americii.
neutrieny l',,,OtIon whore 2 1104, IPI 4
re. had •otieresP MOP? actep the
memo So se 'esti st, Sir Ittoomoreit
tollivas his sresent and thinly**
himself co,1•1•.1,Tedi oi. 16111, the
Preside,,t ihert anstreet to
nee.. a list *mild tinily this ....entre
Si letertiathmal itetiott 'that pesItIon
of come*, ha- Its weaknesses berme..
sontothing ina thentlop overnight *lin
ehIch he cannot de' % under an inne•
ittle latt hilt, oil the ether liana. the t...
tact that he ealt do little withent tell
lag congress h.5-a, certainly provides a atoll,
rooting off peetmt during whIcts tad • Ili .4 ',v. am INAtheoglos of S isnot% mat feta:allies. I ant` isif
0 Propters 04•4444wei Vail&






A cleansing dos, today; a matter
quantity tomorrow: less tech tune,
until bowels need no help at all.
Why do peoplo come home from a
bospital with bowels working like a
well-regulated watch?
The answer is simple, and it's the
answer to all your bowel worries if
you win only realize it: many doctors
and hospitals use liquid laxatives.
If you knew what a doctor knows,
you would use only the liquid form.
A liquid can always be taken an
gradually reduced doses. Reduced
dosage is the mad of any real relief
from constipation.
Ask a doctor about this. Ask yoor
druggist how very popular liquid
laxatives hare become. They give the
right kind ot help, and right amount
of help. The liquid laxative generally
used is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
It contains senna and cascara - both
President would is rite. to the League mound laxatives that can form no
of Na t Ions 7 .1 Isur pottier' Is 1111,4* habit, even in children. So. try Syrup
"We tire attending to imr Pepsin. You Just take regulatedand pot to it.. the 1.11111e. AlS1I. doses LiU Nature restores regularity.
of Siti.issiono.imst e Is 011 the
it 
l
I '11:1;11 wi r.:.ilu,.iit it III Ile 1.:1•11 ell mei...lint
BRISBANE
THIS WEEK
The flotilla at I.tou
A Little on Ace t
Tragic' Will Sell Oa
The Oce.atts Are Closer
$3.000,0Uti,l100
reports "pit)iiient of the
soldiers' bonus before
the end of the nest
NeNNIOTI IS •IrITTYlly
U • • r tl." lissasal
111.Wil for puddler*.
)011 1{1111111111,1
the tett‘e 'rut will
print mere of Its
"Intitelon 'townie'
and insiat on paying
Intereat on Its own
  instead of
printing nee- llllll ley
for the impute or
ite .011 believe there
must be seine limits
to stupidity?
Ariber ilrlaluese The 1A.111:tle of
Nations watits is To -.•lisrify 1111r
tI011.“ It W011111 he Illaile clear If the
Walter Teaele, head of the Standard
Oil of New „terse), dispose.' sensildv
of the soggestion that all .Amerleans
shonid refuse to s.0.1 ..1 to 1 1:1 1
issv • 10 I lief ill The •
of Nations and he sill continuo ..•
Ing oil through his Itallast
This Is nests. littoortant esioselai's
to Califernia, where real! (..-1.1te pros
perIty gnu% s all Is improved :rat ,.•
tinental trips.
The Santa re rallread. .
engine, hauling Steel
using fttall hersepewer. has
hours from the running time bet weets
Los Angeles and Chicagiso
QUeef ttlit,es happen in
Tie I tally Eit.r..•.: ..1%* former War
Eiteweir. Iterne In 411•Zr.14-0
It 'a the emperiir teststiese he spent tee
/melt money. walked, RP a Twilit eh?.
Into the presetor of the einperor, car
r.lt,r on iiht back a he:4%a griml.ione
and kneeled these it, sign of stihmis
*Ion. The en•perot rolled the stone
off his hack. meaning forgiveness, mod
Fitewrare Iterrti Is on' spenditie moues
•za.n Some of our baked peesto and
-little pig" ministers might try that.
lIerIP. IA war new.;
England's soft-eititiel Ferri:17 Seere
tary lIssaire begs. Implores. hecess.ttes
Itair to make loose atilt
while there Is stag time. es
hate not ye: Wein appLed
snit other countriee are eellitie
to Italy. "While the lanw  
I.' burn, the vilest seater
turn."
neve i.e. a Ilea tend of ".
plc game- Villlt lemr sii,•.1 •
wearing rat norsk. Ii
soldiers will near mash-
sill wear them. Ability to ruta in g--
1141:4•1.• Sill be important
Itais•-ia tbao. in.1 -tr.,
for the ne%1 ••• _ • • •
en of the I, • 
at ellion Plis1 de's.;
n1 tell...* Iii ga• ist a•k• is, 141 !,• ••
utinn'e,... a 55. tITv • .`7..1
Celli•f.11 . 1•!. • • I...".`ft
Its Ii.21.1• I • I • IL'''. .1
• I., • 1.,:` V`` I •' '•
tiellii1131111.11 is A .1 I It •. ,.. •
silt Sle,111 :' • ' • ' ' • .it S a •
most slats:.
Ibm: men ii'"
Cenera STOUT./ • •
eteltillerille poster • . ."
"blaik arm.- nto, -
OM' IWO C•111•1111,1 lIasit,i ti:: a bettcr
po.sistv gas, or 'nor,. 5,,
I•15.4,.. aril • few re•• es ; •-• .1
toles eArn of an% :0 i.) t.,..
F.00,1515 ars:tit t•on•I fs'n'I it
-- --
The Amerlcan Ireder.411.,i4 of I
asks% AM-re:111 110 T.'
the Iteal Ill% Mph' games. It 110
held In 51. Mafia. As a IV.4,44,11
-1,Aunive 1111"illliTies," Ilie fist
erallon sits Beier IA crushing !Aber
lin ons :la Mood and er.,`•
•11,ere t4 S hel:01- tiVIS..• for ti,:t
ho'd.lig the Mist ask ast,,, it in th.r
Ii,' ehlef value sp,,rt lit in the
ta, t
primarily, to develop and Instere
age,
The Nee-facie of 111.1•11. Ills thirteen.
cruelly peree. wine Anil seer'. ../
ttleitallf CssIlls:111 ,lt tt Is. Ito: Ps Is
a pitilln* tie course...,
- -
Pfesident lbeetevelt has veld that
be Intend* le keep 0111 Of r.iteoporill
teMpileations. Ile a lii not let Elr„1,,
egumoksote our tor/len healer" tusk
tog it Ingots:Unto fee Americen eon
terns to operate merely to oblige Int
etiresan tnettpetitere iths ease nor
riirepean fn end* shoo1.1 at loam start
nailing the ten thonsand nulhb list. ttol
13es 11,0% borrowed before *shine the
I tilted Stites to lose More latonEy tor
their genet sake.
lie It NIA1.4 Motile-es that
Missed?
1.1'.•!..:t. •
lii tice.1•'.01 I a's;.a
any of the •:,  I „•.,,
MALARIA
Speedy Relief of Chills
and Fever
Don't 1,i NI, 5 OU 31.1311 IA 1111
Its rat king t .1I1t1 burning levi r Trust
to no home-made lir nitre makcdtilt rem -
edit.... Take the mcdione prepared (-gr-
oan% isr Malaria -Grove', Tasteless
Chill Tonic,
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic gives mall
relief from Malaria bc..luo• il'• a urn-
Iltfc combination id tutu le,. comm. anti
Ione iron The (114,ninc kills the Malarial
infection in the bleed The Iron Welds
up the st stem and helpi fortify agamo
further musk. At the first sign ot anv
atta.k of Malaria take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic rioter stall take it regularly
during the Militia sea-on to said elf
(be disease 11,roV es TA•hrle•.. Tom-
ab•olutelv hermit-A and ,aide's good
Grove's Tadriess Chill Tonic nee
comes in two sires. and Si The St
sire contains time, a• much a• the
sire and sive. mu Mott for mutt
Imo oev . Get bottle lousy at any drug,...rr
N.. ens
Murder Will Oat
ti: ,, • to .1
•











1.: • t T • • T. 1,
tout body to tui Itsebi ol the waste Mat
tors that cause aetday amt. Iteadezhe.
blaattet teennaa and a doisea Olen die
vendetta WAIT Intestate must I.:action
To whits them mere quekly, lieu.'
Still, completely, without ontelle
n:usands of physicians recommend
kilnesia Waters (Dentists ressoir.w.end
tildnisma ',meta ea an eiticsent temedv
trio.ith
These mint Ilsoolest candy IA. ..eke.
ow Teos will cii moinenia telt leafei
is arr vinemly equal fa a eel adut
doe* of "need mint of magnetite Cliesvessi
tholoagh.y i a:rota/MC* WWI Ike, Sass
nom' en the bottle ot tin theft swans-owl
they es-n*0 bad beealh, Ilatn
len,e Al thou %mare and at the lam.
•nahl• ono. 5. kerviriere.
at P/t111111.11I1•011.
M.Invista Wafers entre sts I'...111•1
and ett waters at ."tkre and rs‘c mopes
heel', et In ooneentetil tn. s•ottlainind
at ;,\S•' LIst^skI %Piot 5 aerielemateli
an meet dam ot ntlk 011 IPP4Possis All
sos,i .11.13 stones It111911 :400111011d
deals dehetoua, Otte tire wslets tette
11efeasninal savarlisa *int Its. to teo
heeled I hyshassvia os dented* II to-tras•
is mast. "a s: lotto head
Sit (CT PNititaet5,hariwparetod44,11 is,. i•land fits is V
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if the "Pain" Remedy
You Take Is Safe.
Don't Entrust Your
Own or Your Family's
Well - Being to Unknown
Preparations
Bi1,011r: you IA, any prepara-
Ikon y,io don•t know all about,
fur the relief of Ilaeht.s; air the
rims ii rlieumateon. neuritis or
te•uralitia. 1/1/1/11f M1111 1113
h ihuit it -111 Ca11111,JI1SUll
%%a :1i C.01111111e Bayer Asp': in.
\Ye •„,y this bermise. before tlift
oietY if 111‘,r !min, most
-run" tenti•dies Isere ;c1.
• IIV :1‘. lacing
.•1 for the -1..iii.icli; at, ellen, for
t'•a• huatt. .Neil the 11.1,....kArry
leaver A.,7or in Lirgely changed
tnealical praa•li• e.
Countlee. th•mein.11 of people
ov!),  have t•Ieti Bay Pr .V.7; qriii year
in :aid out e1111,,iat ill cited, hose
tact' that the medical loadings
about ats 54fe1 y acre correct.
Ilemember this: Genuine !laver
Aspirin is rated an7..trq jaws!'
rt:,iln•I5 yet .lice.eyre,1 far the relief
ad headaches JiTI .11I common pains
. . and seer for the aserage perent
to tale regularly.
can gel real Raver Aspirin at
0111 11111g, store - simply by flea it
asking for it lay the name 11 1,1,1T.11"









• r. ter how many medicine!
.. as,. tried Lir your cough. chest
a- 'at or bronchial irntatlon, you can
rrligt now with CreomuleiOn.
- tons trouble may be brewing anal
a : cannot afford to Like a chance
.th anything less than Creomul-
Seam which goes rieht to the scat
raf the trouble to aid nature to
- and heal the inflamed mem-
:ones as the germ-laden phlegm
is ion cried and expelled
rven if other rernediel hare
fail-d. don't be discouraged, pour
eruprie is authorized to gliarantee
Creomulsion and to refund your
money L you are not satisfied with
res'als from the y-ry first brittle.
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A ; , 1,,
It, a 1 .ICL I"‘•
14 ,.P, / A tat es-01,
el., r IL I. ,and a., 7
It,, 5,5.t"-'ono 1,.11ar INA! •
I, C., tf.a. I.
' • ..11.-1 ("I
-•1 a:t se s s,a 1 • ^e A i
.1 11 441,4 t ,.




Do you tele bureing ttleAty as100 fe*CPNTI ut;rw•I.,Nn, backache,
fiesidarhe, ditunios, swollen lere end
wears, Are you latest, neauoui- eel
ell unotung mad %emit know *Rat is
*erre
Then give aern• thought lie vest
re ,.• they lumbein peepers
le, he teissii.saal loasey disaster pee.
r•ts owes% s nue to stay in the blood,
mid pooen and weart the 40,..,111
t)Siless
tbe D•vol'a Pik. Dona's ere lot the
iii.irens only, 1 hey a, • re•ornainisaea
the iimia aver. Yes can Ile the gips.











\a. .; al: a ta hired
• , ,'.• tor 1r:ovine:
s;iiahI hither
• ••• Under her other
i; :•;eatti, her real Sham
.•raei.,•• I , ••••• •ietal's staer took In
a eh alarme,1 eoneerebension
-it here in the a or;a1 5,.1
'..(1•4:Aor g.shead. -lion.! you bee
• • a -dorm mai"
• lie laughed nolichalantly, at.
' eWs named itt !WOOS, tIe•
I , a•-•• I tittle to tell you,-
; ace to marry.
. 111:• I An RR` gor
IN11 I.1 a ',toning. %lire's
aas :•-•.ari •: ..ed her and for, 0,1 tear
%patently lem t• • r
"I'er s.• - •
icawed. I i
• 1.1
. youa hand* oft n t`ortiarte
lours? out. She had coma white with
• ra A. •Ile sir re.ease her
a
IL
There's Always Another Year
MARTHA OSTENSO
i'opyr•ehr Mitt hr. Ciq i ofna...
CliAPTER X I V —Continued
"I alink I understand_ child." OW
/. 1.1 ...Oil 111 /1 %Ohl' I1111t was all stub
'.a is Silver who hail cried.
Ity midafternoon the sky wan a sul-
len, gray:ahlts. glare of heat, anal the
lenvee of the Michetiers shade trees
drooped like Ilakes ti-al. A new
and sinister t11 1 11111N• peivailed the tile
wart oe 14.4...h...1 all.' 11,111114.11,1“1111.
11 :111111Z. Although there are. not I
.1..1111 111 Sight. hiss Ili file West 'hen'
1.114 a elIril.114 11,1111i.1 depth Mlle. as
though the paint from at water cote-
had rim doan and settled.
It. goits. to storm!" 41ratoltini Mali-
cious priiilioted.
Siker aas preparing to leave for
home alien ltatt Nlioliener t'111111. 1/31.%
Iran; Nlay wird. The Incident at the
1:1'let.1!.1 11:1.I 11.4'11 the I:11'n
.af t1.4. 1..111 during Ike .1.13".
Ii he. me." Phil added, "Itioldly
olizlit to keep that pretty wife of los
trim, such that',
1/ 1 1NII111,6, 110( 1111111'
•Va.111.1101 V1:1,11.( 'aver there las!
Si.ler pot In.
"She ma. there aith the Ilieliters."
Phil told her.
siIier 1,1.10 :I hurried farewell and
s'Arteil for home. As sht• mitirrod
Paisty oaer the short i•iit anal through
the helds, she found !terse!f shivering
some nameless appreliensiietiess
that had no connection with the ap
preaching sterna. Here ii ui there
alongside the grassy. alines( unused
road. the cottonwood leaves rustied tit
folly. as If In some secret itizitall•d`.
fee it eoillal not lie the glazed, dead
11,r that surreal them.
aim. subtly changing. The
effisi of It nas rather that of
:It TT the eiin threugh A idle
:Liss. And alien Silier tinaIly turned
tier herse into ids own pasture, the
uesterti horizon had sa,•11en into a
tiliie Wails. monstrous reef.
Ilaere Pas no rear in the yard at., she
app.., heat I ZeMla t:1 'S house. Roddy ant
s,..a.., sillier knew, %%ere eittlai.: hay in
the soaith Il,'tul itltiu. a.g ;idle aii a •
1 he a I,,rr of the taioaer ca•no fa.. ,





anal saa i btree
.114 r,‘,..1 the woo. a
-iley .:
.(11 the ".(11r/li






1 , • she ilemAndod
. is none sotir
I 1. she -an
a , s ,
• ,• . 1
,1 , "1 144s A• 00%14
a,„., AN1.11 0111 think et
;Th. An a l " 1,10104 heck hem
mot, a trembling Mind a
tia•-.1 at her eitteh. -Ali I e
e • to 011 AP$0 Thai's
„ ,,,40,I Ironw the nest m153 I eau
I se lett i a010 1110‘14:1In ,eTtl
Th I 11•0 ear in Trent et llabeer.
I o• toe Isaias, plessee-
s .,•T 011 IT•'‘ 0 from her please
lee ore the doer, "I .11'1 list you we-
like this"
• ltiao y,'air wen .• • then,- tAiirinne
toid her 'lel go out by the Dino
door.'
ei tsor ,eidaleie trite leer,
Ione to Corinne.
Verri a I limalere %oat! la





.• it 1.. ;
a.ii ase
1,, ce• p:,•,-.• a e:•.,
Silage; a eneht her arm,
oats a shirt; little leek oi • boo.
; wee:aged hereelf Iler emelt pliallant
e esa hotels *'lla aletermitiattloe
and
Slaf• 1 1/14041 tiiiildenly years older
'I toll ).... -I don't rare!' she aria•-1
desperately. Iler head wag prowl and
higIi, "I can't let Imo go away alone.
I realized that last tilt.tlit W114•11 he told
me he %%mold have to 14•11Ve. I love hItn
- and he la-sea me." Fer an ;appalling
moment her face became almost shrew-
ish. "If I don't like the way 1:erald
111..4, can make something
v hilt ...lit of him -and I couldn't
11.a that for Roddy
Itefore Silver could reach her, ('ii--
nun'' 111111 darted Into the front room
anal wit the dame siiier ran after her,
sobbing. pleading, clutching rut her in
Mit Corinne, In stony. Ineaor-
tilde silenve, the rar and
lIra's.  11%%;1V
Sailer ieekeal after her, and
stood for a moment as ith her hand
1.re••eil fr..tito ally against her mouth,
She aas %agilely /Mar, Ii t It hail
The Light Was Subtly Changing
gree • ma, a darker. that the earth
see • I ,,111,..11 IR an :Iir:eNN, 8,1IT0C:11t•
• 111011 st:IttitteN1 her lo, .t
; • .- at the tears impatiently trent
ine ae es
a. !hen- 'a-it 4-'l etlle Idiot!"
she saw the ear pass
.r • .g:t 111•11.111 And gather speed
in the open road.
Ste :levity there came into her mind
the elamoring tieoessit of finding. list '
ity. The itostanee to the h53 tie' .1
a's OW went rain•
meg, slamming, plunglisz, to no
again aiial Again oaer the entenglinz
nes:a', of grits*, ataer the familiar anal
the trea.‘`lerotis rut* of at faille.. field
a ha II aas alveritie strangely now
with us 1,1 patches of shadow. Star
leaused anal elatia•-al aaser her shoulder
reassaire herseit that she haat 'Name
at tese•i 11;,If o al, V1110la them came A
sound that as shrill, 41011P,III:tea
folio‘Aed by a roar that et mined
all thmizlit
Then the rain came.
1'i , rain, the ram the h'eeseel rain!
s .• tires her arms Pole Lind lattgtheil
•11 s.,.. r 11401111 J.s 3, the r,,•11, drone.
In; Meet of It dieneteled '.11.011 hot It
.asi,ct ae as S:I altiouth and huncee
a • • 'shed alt error from
•
111111134 heart and
trio., the Iii iaa,aia Mind.
The radii i•imSed as
Ian at Iii•gasi Presently













he eatIle as tt,Ita
1111-5t'h..ri the
rain she replied haltingly.
"\Via hit for the tower.. alien 141151/
It 1 7,a111111:::. he S.:1111.
"1...!1•%C. beeti taut; I' f. anal
roritine's ietterr rho iv'. 'at
-I found It," replied in a clipped
tone.
'A tried tra stop her. Roddy. I
fonelat elm her olio any-
thing Then I ran -1411
(11:I( .11•11 a ...1!.1 go alter her - before It
as:1. ta.Lite"
•nli!ed /.11Ier!‘ -II -I
▪ 14, at "111:11•. (.111
thr !WI
a' ..• • II: (.1 let Imr
"If • • h at as It kit,'' lie
.1 P left me-
Pat -.ono- along Sievii
is om for you oat Phromo Is
la...anise yori re net In the
1"1"..ise;iat lils nrin :damn 110r gi•ritly and
they a a 'loot in si:enee too aril the
Immo.. I , - the eastaaral lightninz
strode Itor,..s the sky, and 111; nhout
thein are air quaked with thunder.
"Don't you think too inneti about
this, Silver." Roddy lethal s: Oallily as
they %%eta lichass the field. "I'm Claim:
Corinne a chance te live the life she
wants l's lase. l's.' known what she
wanted - etc. 'hoer been nble ta
give at to her I was a ii--41 ford. I
• Itie there*. seamethinc I want
to tell ymi---l'orinne is really In love
a ith laic.ae I htfle susweted it all
along, bait a li..n she entIlle hotbe Inst
Tight - thore Pas 'something ahwit hey
sort of glory In her fa..., that I's..
..•r thine before. her
:110,01t VI:, :Is .111,1 She 10111 me she
Theri. aasti'* . oti,at
alnint ' ' I • " a •
when •
a-:.• .-1 -5 1- .',IO•ya:n  h.1 
th• eir any minis. the field until they
canto Itarailel Pith Itoddt's experi-
mental tenet of corn. The sky Wig
titling IleaA 11% though the lid eere he-
Inc raised teem a eta•ket of glataing
',meta croon and e01,1 atel bine. le
a cleanse., Mitt h011..A ell a g's•.
over the hear: 111 spill of awe and
wonder,
(tit this, the seutli Male of the field,
the locusts lanal dorie %cry little dam-
age ,n.1 nova, after the rain, the
stalks stood tall and fine, the
erm 113 r•1 elisten.sl, anal Ow leAC04
11.NUell %%Ai beauty.
Sitaer, her eye+ ',eon the fleht.
thaanzle of Corinne. "Mow *55,1: at ithe
co Assay from this 11,1.1y -end take a
chance on the life--
Roddy smiled doe n et her et.ife-a at
emulate valietra.ar yam toe sher •
he said. "It's nlien yon la,' it as -Pa
*miasma, ;ion toAe MAI 1114k0S the alit
frn111:12.7; ,), her %boulder+ in hie handat.
tainted her uleaat anal looked through
alMaelat of f ru•irat iteepair
end defeat -Into the saerenity or ein.
• Or.* 03





novel of a plane
lost in the un-
tracked North.
•How Alan Garth
fought to s.Avo the lives
of thiee tencletteet —
while they wore plotting
to kill hun and aais• his
platinum strike —is one
of ttio most •icitino
stories yet to cNune from
this favorite author.
111 CAUGHT IN THE Wn.l`
beqins melt week in this
IlOWSTNAPtst RS St110
1i04111 %%Al 1110 hist in.
Don't miss a sirt.!•le rF:aptor of this








111 111,V I. • A 0 Li,
id riubor oI a . St ty }Mile
ino.t• 11,. ago.e Wear•ru .•.•Ariaisiver LTIOIL




tIol„iiEN TEXT-So then every one
of us shalt give a" -aunt of Waimea to
Gott Romans 14 12
PRIMARY TOPIC-A Prophet in-
cow-ea.-a His People.
JI*Nlolt TOPIC-A Watchman on
Duty
1 NT ER MEDI ATP: Ai FNlOR
• iPlc -lioes 404 Caro What I Po
AND Alit:LT
TiiPla' -Individuals A.,uuntable to
Ezekiel prophesied In the land of
the relativity. The purpose of hid niln-
Istry WI1S threefold: (I) T., mho,: •
house of Israel that they were in
Catty because of their sins (Pl....,
(2) show that coal la righteous i•
lila vi•Itiation of judgineet upon 1'
'0 1. CO To sustain the.r far
a•Nnrila: thew of their national res!,,i •
noon, the penislinient of their eneuees
end three final exaPation among ire
• %hen Nless.ah shall reign.
I. God's Sovereign Right te the Souls
o7 Men ( IS :I-4),
laery man is personally re•pa•nsIble
to
II. The Moral Obligation of Sons to
Their Father I lezek. le :11 1:11).
Wh;le the !asie of heredity gives the
chilii a sinful nature and when the
child arrives at the ago of moral re..
apotisiti.11ty It hegios to min. 11o1 holds
atoll respons.tile !or their di•eilit.
III. Ezekiel's Responsibility (Elek.
As a prophet of Goal certain reepon-
sibilities were Innuasest (Ivan him.
There Is nenee In with-A every ails•
elple of chrlst is a %epees for him
and therefore Is reaponsiaie for the
giving of his testimony to sinners. Ills
responsibility Is set teeth under the
figure of a watchman. Two things
were required of a watchman.
1. To hear the wnrate of Gouts mouth
ty. 7). The source rif the messaee of
ery minister and Sereiny School
teaelier is Cases holy Word, iust as
the prophet (1.1 not (menet.* 1,1s men -
:sage lint reeeiired It of a:oars mmoh,
so It should be la Oh es-cry miniater
•nal Sunday School teacher,
2. To •...m.1 the warn:ng (v 7). 5"
ter bearing tiaad's meseage eq. ea.
%peak it out and proclaim lt to
people. A avatehman I' tat Is
to hear anal to Speak. The people
are to he warned of the impending
danger. Failure to sound the •larra
makes the wittehman guilty 44 that-
t1,-'t of the sinner.
IV. God's Attitude Toward the Sin
Isitr isr tit, tit,
tn• de.eareil tn tee iv •
unfa.theulness on the pert of h., pea,
ple %mild caw,* them to"peroth Among
the heathen," that they would -pine
away In their inignity- (le*
tt). In view of this pronouncement
some are dieposed to say that their
cese Is hopelese, To meet !hie aittenie
of deepair the prophet aeservel rhea'
that Chad toad no pleasure In the :teal+
of the yakked, Pant that his stneere
sire RAS for the wicked to turn from
their %any anal live. Reeseiewara est
*hat thetr neat had heist',
gt‘en the aeseraner thy
wag bright It they heeded
insinal anal plea No one need TO dee,,er
hiseausw of sin, for aiests eT41:1'. :Serest
em than human len.
V. The Sinner's Personal !teepees*
betty ivy le.:701.
1:0,1 created the momhers of the e
peruonel heines, glatng them freedom
of ehoice They have morial dieasern•
rnent ensteling them to distingilliah be-
tween the right and the wrong. 'they
eine**, therefore, secoraling to the
qualite of their
The rotten the prIthiplee (morn the
StAnat
1. Past richt...easiness will net
Lot peewee lee te, 121. When
right...se* man three Is Iniekitit/. h.*
past warming fighteeesnerna will he ot
no Jo r41;.
• l'ast eine do not make Impossible
preeent iseceptarice with Rod ivy.
12 1). fly virtue of the operatloh ase
the law nt every sin; a •
mAke• It tisnier for Itio sinner
pont. Nit 410.1•* ersee la such
the %Inn's'. pepeo• t:osi a Ill fort: A
risetere,
• Reatitution rmpiiNad %V, IN le
no proof of penitence Is that, ee ; •
Ca tiosalhhe the sinner maks.* ante,
for S tonCS alone
4, sl'oet's wk.* are tripod ia v 17
4lo.1 habit man reeperisaible, for ell ?me
deed*. The etilit le not eohdelprio4
thVanie of the deed% of his father,
hot .-an It he **Id that the fathers
base within emir grape* and the chit•
darn* teeth are *et ea edam, This
aloes not do naSt with the law of
Vegard!etta of chat one's
woo ,,1c nal twos, Ciroita ere:. Is
,les,ls '!"! ;,!, NM* mit his ressar4 &IQ




TV!. ;hat Is sap' NI 14.





Silence is effective as a form of
Contempt; but not a needling to •




• it rr...y 4.f (e.st
Is, taut lucky is the boy or girl who
bt IS it for breakfast every morning.
Many are nervous, poor in appetite.
sYstem out of order, lierause Ihrlf
alters Lick enoue,h of the precious Vita-
min 11 for keeping fit"
Few things keep them back likes lack
of this protective food element.
So „Kaye everyone Qu.tker Oart every
rnorrung. Because 111 a,dataon to its gen•
erous surely of Vitamin B for keeping
fa,' it furnishes food-energy, must lc and
body-building ingrolents. Fur about ',.c
iper don.
Start serving it tomorrow for a 2-weeb
test. Quaker Oars I1LS a wholesome, nut
lake, luscious arrest to the appetite
Fievory. suzpassingly good. All grocers
seeply it.
•riers ere ealtree hew ta, eel wawa •
IN VITAMIN II FOR KEEPING FIT...
lc worth of
Quaker Oats
3 sass el Fresh Tsui
Oillakirr sea larittoes O. nee IN MGM
Struggle's Renard
Toe a e I • ; the struggle, not
1:1 the , •
Use only one
level teaspoonful





as 45 years ago
25 offse ion for ZS c
hilisnet•ttnredlot Risking
pesirg•T npee,ale•tssehensak•
teething het Waking revard•r.
saattpOssi 0; SOUNDS save MIN
use* ST *tat tovvassmamt
Work • Career





sA 7cri00 in Awards for
at711 FUR shoppers
• *raw teals peals ear:tata_ aaa plo.•
,• • Pews Tta National fat
NAVA ami't ,PreT 10,1, le too peat law
throng% Seem Fake nvellpeta Theism
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SE SRS. ROEBUCK and es.
agv esonewvaie.
Dan.. ...••••41, City 1144t11••
reu• .11
-I Mane of -rigs to
Name
Tame".   woe





THE FULTON COVNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTITICT
Business and Professional Directory of Fulton
Firms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your
Best Battery Service In Town
Standlird Oil Products, Tires and Tubes
ltreasing and Sersicing
Huddleston Service Station
HICIIM 1Y 15 I I I ill\ h1
23 Years of Service to Back Us




FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Market Prices Paid for
Your Cream and Produce
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
ME kIZS ST. BACK OF LAkE ST. 11 I loN




YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
LOWE'S CAFE
"IMO 1,111 A 11,1\:-, Full-0N \ND i"Atn.(' 
1).11 AND NIGHT SERVICE
FURNITURE Ate ANTIQUES
1.1,I t 1 1.1.1 NOM-.
L. G. WALTERS
THE HII.1
in MI' ST Ft 1.1. \
BUY YOUR COAL
I'r,,n1 I's and Get the Best
Prompt Service
CITY COAL COMPAN'Y
i1.1 !‘titi\l •ti \ND




t • ',11141‘11, IA11.1 'I_ 11111twn k‘
LET US INSTALL
A Hot 1%alet !'-i‘sti in In 1 otit Home
Or flintiness
Plumbing Mork of 'II hind,
1`11()Ni: -112
F S SlUVEN PLUMBING-HEATING
Fl I 1 ,1\ 1.1
TO WRITE GUIDE TO .CALIFORNIA STATE
U. S. AS RELIEF J013 HAS 85TH BIRTHDAY
6,500 Writers and Research Colorful Periods in U. S. His-
Workers Employed. tory Are Recalled.
.k•hington.—.1bout 11,7.40 writer*.
f. • -.ir.*It isorkers. arch,tects, 1.:01119,
photographers. Map makers itml
elerlea i orkers are to be rollisted
from the relief roll.' to eoloptle and
ante the Atueric.in I;uble----a set of
American "11,111111elierIt" a Web will en.
ht.?, ‘tlierieahm "too discover America?'
Ilari W. l anintlnitv
trat4T, timiomietst.
The hew gilltle book will be pat).
11Pilled In corresponding
to Ilse nalturtil ,̂ eglon% of travel in
the United States kir Hopkins said
It would furnish it wholly useful an.)
hitherto otiperfortned 'genic.. for the
citi/ens of the country. •n... u•ork will
take tout months to complete.
Cover Five Regionit.
ttf the axe volumes. one 55 iii emu.
(rise the northt•asiern rt•gion, extenil•
log from Maine and Massaelimmits the Union In it meant ft long
V1'1,t I., IMMO,' 810 \V 
Iscons1/1. '.'st 
J1111111. The nearest elate to California
ellicago tra•elers too-malty take one ,sll4 
California was it ••••rt iii
of two rontcs. either through the north oullYing 'i•land. surrounded ho' 
vast
nestern states 14, t he l'aeitie territories %% hick In stone cases *ere
coast or through the southwestern not or4aeli7ed into states Milli as initeh
0'4 1.11 \ 1,1,1 and Ariz.ma.
..ecthoot o ill lia‘e its on- rt
ron•t st.ites. In
Utah. all! MINI)
• • .• • .0. 311.1 I he •011I1i1.3AI.
• • Trit•elers going
\cu Vork to New I irleans or
.!.i nill be able to 0.1;1111 Into!,
• on fir interest to them from one
N , ••• r.ition of the re•earch end
yrrparation of the guide will
'IP in Washington. Control of
•iie '.it force of writers and other
wolkers will IN. teNIONI I IV twel••• re
gional super% isors. who wiIl als.• direct
the isork in ,ad, of the stmt..% in which
tlo• regional efts... are located. Er.
er ethyl' state nih tiaiNe itstiper‘llsor
nd a stiff of writer.. taken front the
relief ro!ls. working In ever city hav-
ing a oopultitIon of over 10,41141. Stiiall
Mot rural sections win he.
110,1 1,1.,
Real Travel Guide.
it..oie•Ii triiN,' a .1 1 he tn,111./11•111
toot..ri•'s tint also for tier
‘‘isiotig to see .America from its
risirrs. canals :Ind small streams, and
for hikers a Isitiog j,1 follow nonillion
train, l'oitita of inter,st e:tieS
tov erviimoat4s1., Information it
ts• pro, Mod .oi limiting and fishing sea
sons. Ili..yoAphical n.des sill ts• cont.
plied about noted citiren• nl..• has.'
U%•41 tion. 1.11.:11111e1,1 II /The 11111e
or another. l'etitpie Wintry and inn-
setim Items will he listed, attention
will il:reetisi to ehorches and iiiI.t .-
handing. whet••• distinctive ••• ••••••••
torah and art work may he s.- •
oerintental theaters anti sclosii.. mm





to Dismay Pestal Nirn
•••• •
1, I •••• „
I' 01 n .• 1,, ,
1: •
Russians Equip Plant
for New Type Tractors
I, ' I ,Ig` •1•1
hg,t) 41•1, I' 1% TO,111 ,̀1 I
I r I ..tr tot•
1,4111it,.ih.
it% 1411.1111.111 to is Ii9,4-1
to :NI gs•ser it,,' 1.1ato 55 11 .1,..v•
ir •tsrt 4%rodoct•iti of '-it,-v;,. 3y





A irt•stak• ashsIs ..tt.,.'atIve fast
the Ronth island ot Now 'extanth had
a warm, almost soh trop eat elinotto
eig\ 101111Ve açs than at...tut Map Iv
after *WA the toNotroe lam%
••••Perr tor rv•e•ona
Washington. Ii, C.—.truerlea's first
push of statehood to the ['nettle. "OK.
nalized by California's atittlisnion to the
Union In 4.11,1 marking one of the
young nation's early !twos tos artt he-
COMIln: tin ocean to oceao power, ••• .•10
yearn old.
"California has been Celebrating the
eight lit ii year of it* attainment of
statehood %s kit Admission da), it state
holiday, but the occasion a ISO recalls
one of the most important and colorful
peri,ttim in the iii•tory of the United
States as a is loin," sa3s the National
(Iettgraphic soch•ty.
"Cold rosli days, the opeoing of the
great \Vest. and establishment of it
(110414.dg...I state government on the
Pacific coast all belong to the era of
S5 years ago.
-5Alieti California nas admitted to
as Co years biter.
fact California is as belte•ell to
he. an ac111:11 Island or group of islands
It] earl3 Spanish times before It had
been mil.•11 explored. Thotich Hi eons!
tmtelle.1 43 by Spanish itttv
igators. California W a M not settled un-
til Spain then added it to her
Me\ tea n territory to forestall occu•
ration by Ettglarol or Russia.
-Flistance atid sparsetie.s of settle-
ment kept California from toer devel
itluhtiS close ties either to Spain or to
:\leueii. Many Amerieans %vent to Cal-
ifornia to settle, and there was strong
sentiment an ne‘Ing ea II (Orfila to
1111. toil Stales Nita ant tug these Ini-
ni.gratits and a !!!!! Americans al
home. ii here the doctrine of the. 'mond
fest of American %.e.ttisttr,1 ei•
pansion otot taking !odd.
Gold and the Mexican War.
'1..1.1 and the Ntexican war made
California a part of the United Slat.'-
N..! long atter the deelaration of VS 3
Me1.101. A Merle:111 toroes itt Cat
forhia hoisted the riffled Stan's ?Is.:
anti the arra •%:ts formally ce.le.1 to
Ill.' conntr on February IS,4.4. iii
111`r the Ire1111 of pedee.
ceded territory that inoV1' Ne
vada, istalt, Arir.one New Nie‘loo. 111.1
Part l'olorodo. reerixing in Worn 11
1\11•11 1 1:0 1111411 of
a fen it.ts before calitorni.i
••:r• .asled to the United State*. James
%V %tar-shall had inaile his tannins Ms
roxer, of 4:4,141 at Sittler's mill on the
nieric:1 rior liont 1.01.01113. In a (PVC
t cold rush was on
• . 1..19 it is estimated that
', 11114 11,10%141 1.1 1'411fornin
•••tjority of them were .Ann•r•
ican• ! territory became Allied
"An is aril as In IMMO.
"if, the %la l`fy gal•sthin V, as
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-t'aittorrtia h•ollo all states 91 Irrt
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1141\ t' scr this C0111111111111, It II' 1 ear •-• is .1h sound
insurance protection. 1 et ti, take care of %oil.
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
WHY BUY A NEW HAT
hcn N1c ;in Mil... A New One Out Or Your Old
(olioni‘ hit' Watchword—Just Call
WALKER CLEANERS





11:1 11t1I" beet h and our
children's teeth examined
and attended to NOW.
DR. L. V. BRADY,
DENTIST
.100 Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
 ,MNIMINIMB
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
T. B. Neel, Prop.
1.11()NE 719 Fop ‘1.14)1VINIENTs
ihret- graduate beauticians to ser‘e on Permanent,.





Delicious home-cooked meal-. Appetizing Is
Open I)a and Night — l'[!one
P. T. JONES & SON
DEALERN IN
P1.1.NIBING .1ND SUPP1.IFS
BEST lil:\T1 1‘ ‘i
1 - 1.110\1.: ! I \ IN
,a11111111111111MRIIMIIN
QUALITY POPULAR PRICES
\\ all l'aPrrs. Offjcc SuPPlie`
tit -I -. I or Sale or 'toot
FULTON SUPPLY COMPANY
lb/tone 10
ki.1 'I( t pig i t
7ni m aintit St.
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In I, in. e ate prepared to Nene and ha‘e
I he fiory.t oieeking equipment in \\ est kciittick
ta:i.‘11t1‘1; \t I'r-osill:11 7.. 1' %BIS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
amomminumw 
ORD s Ill. ‘1
INSURANCE
Will pilot's' tom Mime a mud pt'sspu'm I 't hour. of evfit
I hr loth ,afe '.5 di to be r-afe
\'‘,.:1 PI' A% tilt I •
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY







South Fulton gymnasium Frida‘
night to enjoy one of the best pro
grams ever presented at the sub-
on Halloween. The crowd gath,
early and enjoyed the ennui,
along the mid-way where vat 1.•
stands held things of interest. At
7:30 o'clock the main progran
started and contests were Mt
:111101Ig the 11111SICIMIS and contest
ants in other events.
At an intern i ission the votes foi
K trigs and Queens of the Carnivii
were report rd and in the lowe
grades division the third grade
representatives, Ivan .1( olleS and
Charlene Sanftird won mill e ere
criowned In the tipper division .
Dorothy Legg and Shannon Min-
pity, representing the Senior class
were chosen Iv:writes Large cakes
wert• presented the winner in each
divisain and each representative .
the other classse were presented to ,
the audience.
Three cakes, a box of groceries.
and some aluminum cooking ware
were given away at the close of the
!wog rial1.
Art t•Ii•ction anait.g the pupils (il
the Junior and Senior High School
to determine Who's Who resulted
as follows: First :111(1 second places
are reported
flatalsomest Boy. James l)ednion
Hylan Ashby: Most Beautiful Flor-





TIM FULTON COUNTY NPR'.
le Ii \1).•
FRED AsTAtta: and GINGER ROGERS have done it again! Their
tremendously popular "Carioca" and "Continental" are paled 1'), the smart
rhythm of their "Piccitlitai." featured dance in RKO Radio's musical
comedy, "TOP HAT." to the music of the gifted IRVING BERLIN. See
this splendid new dance besides taller sensatiiinal dances at the Orpheum
Theatre Sunday. Monday and Tuesday.
Best Boy Athlete Everette JolleY. McKinney; Best Prospect for Sue-
Ben Faulkner. Best Girl Athlete cess: Iris Sanford, Shannon Mur-
Katie Margaret Allen. Irene Doran. phy: Best Personality Boy: Abe
Neatest Boy: Shannon Murphy. Jolley. James Donald Hall: Best
James Warren; Neatest Girl. Sarah Personality Girl: Florence Counce.
Agnes Williams, Iris Sanford: Dorothy Legg: Best Liked Teacher
Nmsest Boy John D Stlithlt. James Mr. Moore. Mr. Kent; Occupation
1) Hall: Noisest Girl: Ellen Alex- Liked: Stenographer-. Nurse; Sub-
tinder. Hattie Lou Stubblefield:. ject Liked Best: Mathmaticis,
Crazy.: James Cardwell. Cleo! glish; Best Chums, Cleo Peeples-
Peeples: Boy Crazy: Ellen Alexan-ILeroy Hastings. John Counce-James
der, Dorothy Cook; Popular Boy:1 Witherspoon: Best Friends: Louise
Abe Jolley. James Dedmon. Popo- Jones-Pauline Rogers: Mary Jolley-
tar Girl Katie Margaret Allen. Sarah A. Williams: Most Friendly:
Pinkie Jolley: Best All-Round Bov !Abe Jolley. James Donald Haall:
Robert Lee McKinney. James Don- Best Mannered: Shannon Murphy.
aid Hall: Best All-Round Girl: Ka- Iris Sanford; Best School Spirit•
tie M. Allen, Iris Sanford; Most In- James Donald Hall. William Allen
tellectual: Iris Sanford. Robert Lee Junior High results will be it--
ported next week.
Basketball- The teams will open
the home season in basketball Sat-
urday night in a double-header
with Bradford High School The
Red Angels won a victory over the
invading team while the local boys by Miss Jonelle Rogers
have dropped a close decision to
the visitors in their gymnasium
The first game will start at 730.
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER - -
With the Picture,: That we Are Playing!
- ERE. NOVEMBER 14 - 15
This Ad Will Admit Two (21 Adults
For Ont. 2tic Admission (Matinee N'ght
To See "DR SOCRA I as" with PAUL MUNI and
.1,s, • riviin.Ag26c




his otter is also good ttida. Nov. 11th to See Ballace Beer and
Jackie Cooper in "O'S1111AUGHNESSrS BOY"






.IDWARD VEIItT HORTON • 14Illiht





The Gai Huit bridge club met
Monday night with Miss Bessie Lee,
Brumfield at her home on Nor-






I 11 11 Da y• To See It
at the Nlosii hilt
Hit Songs?
Liston: ..
















—You Can Very Fasi!y
Have 3 Vi 1:inchouse
Refrigerator Working
In Your Own Kitchen
'WITH an electric refrigerator in your kitchen atThanksgiving time you'll be able to make the
111(:!,t delicious salads and frozen desserts you've ever
served your family
You'll discover too that your refrigerator will save you
many steps and many minutes every day, besides pre-
serving from spoilage nutritious leftovers that help
keep down food costs.
It's so clean, so trouble free, so convenient, so economical
in operation, and such a labor-s;.ver, you can hardly
afford to be without electric refrigeration.
Come in today. See our display of Westinghouse Refrig-
erators. You'll find prices moderate, with easy payment
terms. Other standard makes sold by local dealers. Buy
now. Remember Thanksgiving Day is only three weeks off.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
present which includeo club mem-
bers and one visitor. Mrs. Grady
Varden. Several games (if progres-
sive contract were enjoyed at the
end of which hgih score was held
who re-
E. C. HARDESTY, Mgr.
ceived lovely hose. Mrs. Reginald
Johnson held second high score and
was presented lingerie Mrs Pres-
ley Campbell received a novelty
ash tray as consolation prize.
Late in the evening the hostess
served delicious tea and sandwiches.
RETURNS FROM TEXAS
Mrs D. A. Vernon has returned
to her home in Fulton after visit-
ing her mother in Texas.
Not Week-end Specials but Every-
day Prices Until Markets Change
WHITE PEARL SPAGHETTI N )/ ITO S.4 1TE. 2 cans for 11c;//, pkg. Macaroni FREE
WASHBOARDS ' "
BIG BEN SOAP 'R4  41c
OCTAGON SOAP ' 2k
42c
111151•01111•11•Mile nr•••31100 • .,,,,,,,seassosrmastwaratommora
PEACHES ""''_ (0. LP I , (1,1, if h 18c
MOTOR Olt " 9k
SSW P • • 11,•4 P.,!7-••••••BEADarrErrwalliErjrn. • Ogial
PEACHES i(25nu- crop, 2 lbs.
rr'OP• ••-•••••• • i• "44"1 .1"6. 
VANILLA WAFERS Pkg.
• - " • - "Imismesmosse•••••oureq.
16c
BALI BLUING /".`,. Pk". 25c
- ----"""--̀ "-•111111111.11111 4‘
RIO COFFEE TWO LRS' 25C
111111011.0...,
/: 1 /•1,11).w..). BE INS3f or
(.1 WA., Stinnylichi. No. 3, 2 for 2;(•
emmeromr.—sme
PEAS. Gle.e• Club. No. 2. Each Lk
meeisompermopp. "eoquommoommome
111LE SALT I lbs. 9r
 moo(,..1RmE.v PE vo tor „a,
1.011.-1 CI TS/./' 11h•
---•••••••••
rue v(g)i)LES spkg. 9i.
PR!nor (rob. 3 lbs. —le
N reells 21c
TUBS \"- 1—EACH 49c
TUBS -No. 2. Each 5k
TUBS " 'Each 65c
PEABERRY COFFEE 35c
LAMP CHIMNEYS 1 ° 15c
LIGHT GLOBES/.At"f;'' "'at! 10C
CORN / oF ILLINOIS 7c,c,
Two cA.vs "
011111•11•1•111111Mo•
WASHING POWDER " 25ePkgs.
SPOUT CANS 5'1 si:r 72cEach
 Ammeno
l'.111 6.a/rani:ed. 10 Qt. Ea. 2(k
useaesommeissemmimemmomiwon
G.-11.1. 1.NIZED PAILS r Qt. 22c
FANCY BLEND COFFEE lb Mc
monmompommummonmoromme
CORN ,Country Gentleman. 1 can Me
?'E .IS. 0 Can.. 9c
imoommommommoswomoommum••••••••1
ir I'( \l, 1)(ighe'lti. 2 boxes 9c
ii hole' 11 he‘at Put frts, 2 boxes 2'
1;1.01 ES, lemg-trecring 2710 57c
soommummomammisaree
PI VE .11)PLE crushed or sliced 2(1'
STEPHENSON'S CASH
oninterCial













GILBERT 10)1. I N /)
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'HEIR TO TROUBLE'











ture:, of the. V,:tr
1 ucs.-Wed., Nor. 12-13
HOGER PRIOR
./1)..1 N. PER In-
"THE CIVJE OF THE I
MISSING MAN" I








TM: FULTON COUNTY N•FlEc
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY - Ntt CL,Rb;
Paul DeMyer














The Tuesday lace-tie. hiidgc
th met with Mrs. Tom Franklin,
lesdaytt one ,,'clock at her
me eli Third-st Tho la,nie was
oautifully decorated xvith
ryanthemums attractively ar
aged in vases 'the Thanksgiving
,otif was carried out in the tat
Hie o'clock :1 delighttul 1 \kii
11111Cilei.111 e .1.4 vtoil
" "Ch e
 COlitt aCt 1.1 :V.
1.11.1tPVed thrill/Lit the att.-4111ton
Three tables of players were pres-
ent which included club members
and the following guests Mrs Fe-
lix Bright of Nashville, Mrs Lula
Butler it Springfield. Ill Mes-
'times (' V Curliti. Kaitnite
.1 Vaster Freeman
.Nt the oan'Itisioti of the game:,
.i.,,h score among the club IlleM
.ors was held by Mrs Abe Jollev
svho received a pair of lovely nose




Rev William D iiie•art roturnod
to his home in Fulton Fridav from
Rovvling Green, ky .at-
-oded the state con\ enttl 'n. oi the
.1 1.41.111 churches
1.1:11 MONDAY NIGIIT
Mts.: Marguerite Bunt. \vac hos-
, -;s to her bridge club M. iriday
.ght at her home of i Arch-A








C' '.,'I.aa !lira allgliaant I's ell-
tug At ILI' 41/MI11,1i/11 1 if tile r.:111Ie:'.
'/II• II 1.t. 111.1,1 by 111i-,
Ben) Nolte. She iecei‘ed loveIN
handkerchief Aftei tho games a
•.a.i'voi t I
1 lit' ii ...I
S1111.1' CLUB
Ttio Stsift met Ia
si
vo-cit \A it I iss Dm Vaietiom.
thi• c1a fi. hit tilvii‘va‘
To, lot 1/1:1Yel. • W
elle prcseti:
including three 1•;111/1.. 1'1 t•
NYC...41.111W, .1e:111 \loon Jamma• C41(.11
rail and it
AIM! :a ;.'.11111•`• it (till
11.111 !I 11;11 ",t'l 01. II LI. Atm 
no,ii
‘S, 1,1•111 1IN MI V
; 1: I
Mrs 11.1,0 Sin I
high •a. 'ii. Ilia! • • a , • •-
tai ;,.a• -a•! \ :MI I
111.11e. .111r:Itirel de., 
.11 I •
t'o rY "II 111"11,









New /936 Plymouth -Now on Di.sphiv
"TONG ER. lower and wider"
I means new beauty and new
Imurious roominess hi the Nile
Pk mouth. "Perfected Float int!
Ride" means a new thrill in glid-
ing 1)ver rutted re ads.
o each person the new 14.1t,
Pis mouth mea Os a different de-
light the }Ire:Itch( eCollnliny tot.
any site car-t seiner-
obedien t steering-perfection
in !fydnItIlle Brakes- rugged Neill-
rity in the u.,‘‘ Safet hod%
‘s it h distiocti‘e lie‘‘ le--Iti\u-
rooni interior. the.
0111palahle S1111011111tIcss cat. eiglit
milem an !wort\ Oil I lo.itiogi•o‘si.r
engine titoontow.,
you'd call perfee lion ill a ILA%
\% rite ow men ticket of 'a'. hat,liir
mit ed car. 'I hen iotre
s.ilestooni and see it in this new
114cti Plymouth the most pertet t






II Ill t4 )1I, k V.
• • it'll cs1 i t.i a Ls
,




I he Itch ,
home lit iii I -s
..t t• I ! ,Irt• 1, •
1..111111..• .11111 1,0 
s.,
tad. -.0„ lib. the 11,1 11,„,ci,
• .11 I 111•1.1 •4.it 111 Iter,!./1 /.
/.1,-
'1-11i1111111ellt :111‘1 gitic, • •
t.‘ co. sui Moen.
I. iii t‘%,. hundred rho.'
1;11(15'r
Vliss Sue ,
ell planned _hi, st too:,
night of 1:1.•1 ask at tic' hum.
Thiiil st
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Misses Dolly Cut mu. Iteity At.
/teed. Maui too Ketchum :oat
aaheth tie were !mot ' •-
to a delightfull% H
en party at thc home •
licol 110 P.ti a‘ Ii
planned a hos
In outing a beaubtully
I T Ditl STOIC!
FIG BARS
1t/iI11 'the k ItIONt•
HIP II‘% 1111 111
their partner Iii eta? lug
Each gue,t ‘‘a.,
Ittil1ler and thigh Fat lc
delightful supper the Hi ',alp 
a
avimi stctul mg it By rink Thoy 
tho,,
returned to the Reel holm. 
/ 1
1.1`1, /.. 1 '
diessed fop the occ,c,ion and the




















30c va1e foi 2ce
1.'lir THi..1).\"1,1•
SAVE OCTAGOirkPONS
Ft/hi I' I/./' 1/:/./..' /'/;/ 1/i/ ',:\
. .4,
.' ..,. .,1;-r ......... „/2 ;,• , ,, ,,,,,,...'' '!',k -• 
- • 7 s ..? a":
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NA) 20f. l• //e
To! I lIe \%:1:-.11
n, Safe foi any f:ti•rie
PALMCLIVE
\ Haft. It (1/ jva.
(hi tu k p
..•k ill hi \ .\
BUY AT YOUR FAVORITE GROCER

















19c BOX CRACKER JAN FREE
EACH
111111111111111114.11.1.11.410101111111118iN rfalrf
14( SALAD DRESSING ̀ " "" 25c
20c SALAD DRESSING ":. 10c
25( pRutds spe('ial.
r








I 4 at \ I 1.1 II S•t .I I CI VS. \aa I ill Hol
i/ORK AND BEANS .
BUCKWhEA1 FLOUR es „„,„, „„,
APPLE BUTTER ttttt I 11. •
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C. Butts & Sons
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